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Rev. J. J. D. RENFROE,: D.D. 

This edition is intended to commemorate in a slight way 
the life and labors of one who spent his strength 

in preaching thegospel. 

              
  

      

    
  

  
    
    
    
    

  
  

  

    

  

  

      

  

  

   



THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

J ed : 

= FURNITURE CO.,   

Een. © Capital, 100.006 00 
Jefferson Undivided pitsh 3 

’ Aecounts of banks and bankers, mer- 

County Shania, individuals and eorporations so- 

: Special attention to collections. 

vings Interest allowed on savings and time 
deposits. 

Bank, O. F. ENSLEN, President. 
CO. E. THOMAS, Vice-President 
E. F. ENSLEN, Oashier. 

Birmingham. E. K. CAMPBELL, Counsel. 

“HAPPINESS THAT OVERFLOWS. 
It is bestowed on the music-loving woman when she secures 

  

  

  
  

a Forbes piano for her home. Education has taught the twen- 

tieth century woman that the refining influences of music on 

home and family cannot be overestimated. The important ques- 

tion to consider in buying a piano is, ‘Will it give satisfac- 

tion?” That we guarantee if you buy a Forbes. 

E. E. FORBES PIANO COMPANY, 
Stores at Birmingham, Montgomery and Mobile. 
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4 College— BREN A U—Conservatory 

: GAINESVILLE, GA. 

Two separate institutions under one management. The College 

) furnishes high courses in language, literature, science and kindred 

subjects; faculty of 23; well equipped laboratories. The Conservatory 

3 offers best advantages in music, elocution, art; special course and 

x training classes for Music TEACHERs; 35 pianos; pipe organ; most 

% 

  

beautiful concert hall in the South. Brenau had 175 boarders last 

year, representing (2 states. Beautiful buildings, ideal location. 

Altitude 1,500 feet. 
For Handsome Catalogue, A. W. VAN HOOSE, | Asst. Presidents, 

Address H. J. PEARCE, 1 GAINESVILLE, GA. 
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ALABAMA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, 
CHAS. C. THACH, M. A., President. 

Healthful location ; 826 feet above tide-water. 
Enrolled last session 436 students. 
Faculty of 16 professors, 4 ssistan) professors, and 14 instructors. 

wiry courses are offered hemistry and Agriculture, Civil Engineer- 

ing, a and Mechanical Engineering, General Course, Pharmacy, Chemistry 

and Metallurgy, Mining Engineering. 
There are 14 different laboratories, in which students work regularly. 

Military exercisrs are required of all cadets physically able. 
Tuition free to residents of Alabama; $20 per year to non-residents. 

Students board with families in Auburn, at $9.50 to $15 per month. 

Session begins Wednesday, September oth. 
For catalague address 

Wm. O. Scroggs, Secretary, Auburn Ala. 

CONVERSE COLLEGE, 
SPARTENBURG, S. C. 

A High Grade College for Women and Conservatory of Music. 
Schools of Art and Expression, 

ROBERT P. PELL, President. 
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[193—THE BINGHAM SCHOOL—1903-04 
Located on the Asheville Plateau since 1891. Military. U.S. Army Officer detailed. 24 4 States and Cuba repre. 

sented. 48 only sons, )§ of the School, during 110th year. $125.00 FOR HALF.TERKM 

Address, COL. R. BINGHAM, Supt., Box 651, Asheville, N. C. 
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All blemish 
in ea Your N cighbor 

. cured. Man- 
icuring, Chir- Saves Money 

opody, Hair- B 

Dressing. y patronizing us. 

Hair goods, hair ointments, toilet Why don’t you? 

‘articles, etc. Write for illustrated 
catalogue. COLLIER DRUG CO. 

- PROF. R. V. KAZIAN, 
~ Rooms 25-26-2729 Moses brag, | The Big Cut-Rate Drug Stor. 

2012 FIRST | AVENUE. box 

If you live in Birmingham or the Stateof Ala- 

bama your credit is good at Cooper's. We ap- 

preciate cash trade but our ways is if you do not 

care to part with all the cash we will make terms 

easy, pay by week or month. Visitors to the city 

will always be welcome to use our store for a con- 

venience, leave your packages with us and use our 

chairs to rest in. The largest furniture store in 

2020 and 2022 3d Avenue. 

oom FURNITURE CO., 

  

Seclool Catalogues 
  

JHAnd all Sorts of Printing 
  

Readers of the BAPTIST are invited to send all 

Printing to us for LOW PRICES and 

Prompt and Efficient Service. 

Leslie Printing and Publishing Go., 
2125 and 2127 First Avenue, - 

BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

  

  Let Us Make Your Next 
School Catalogue 

or Prospectus. 
We will please and save you money on 

this and anything in the 

Rripune. Lithograph- 
Ing, Bookmaking and 

tationery Line. 

ENGRAVING DONE. 

RUBBER STAMPS MANUFACTURED. 
RUFUS N. RHODES, President. 
CHAS. ROBERTS, Vice-President. 

“ ca i - scl SNL 0. W. UFFORD, Secretary, 
J i iim agi ale R. W. EWING, Manager and Treasurer. 

BIRNINCHAM ~ ALA - ROBERTS £ SON, 

1810-1812 Third Avenue, ON, = Ala 

Tobacco Habit Cured or Money Refunded. 
The Rose Tobacco Cure is a cheap, pleasant and ABSOLUTE CURE. Proof: 

Rev. E. W. Hardee, Leesburg, Fla., aves “My father-in-law, who is 82 years old,’ 
Hood one box and was cured Rr chew Foc! Mom for 67 » 

x. Order of Rose Drag Co. Sed 3 Arena. sim Juase. find Jou 
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OUR EDITORIAL STAFF. 
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MARRIED. 
On the evening of the 24th ult. at 

the home of the bride's father, B. J. 
Griffin, near Shell, Ala., Mr. Joe H. 

Huggins of McKenzie, Ala, and Miss 
Corrie Griffin, Rev. A. T. Sims officiat- 
ing. This splendid couple will make 

their home at McKenzie. 
A. T. Sims. 

  

FROM TALLADEGA. 
Dr. John F. Purser of Atlanta, came 

over June 22d and helped us for about 

ten days in a protracted service. The 
meetings were all well attended and it 
is ncedless to say to Alabamians that 

we enjoyed the good, earnest, forceful 

sermons of our beloved Purser. There 

were about fifteen accessions, nine on 

profession of faith, and six by letter, 

including two who joined Sunday the 

98th, by letter. We look for others who 

were interested to join later. 
T. M. Calloway. 

FROM BROTHER GRANADE. 

I closed an interesting and profitable 

revival at West Side last night, result- 

ing in forty accessions, thirty by bap- 

tism. 

This is what my church 

needing for quite a whilé, and we are 

happy now, in the growth of our con- 

gregation, and our own growth in 

Christian grace and liberality. 

We are expecting to go over the $100 

mark in missions this year. I am hop- 

ing to see and meet a great many of 

the brethren at Troy. 

May the Baptists grow in power 

usefulness. Fraternally, 
W. T. Granade: 
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CALLED TO OCARROLLTON. 
On yesterday morning and evening 

services were held in our Baptist 

Church by Bro. H, M. Long of Colum- 

bus, Miss. Brother Long announced 
his acceptance of our call to the pas- 

torate of this church to take effect im- 

mediately, though he will not remove 

his family here until Sept. 1st. We 

will have services here on second and 
in each month, Ar- 

rangements are in progress for Brother 

Tong to have his other Sundays taken 

up by churches in this county.” The ar- 
rangemerit to have services two Sun- 

days in each month is very gratifying 
to us, as heretofore we have had only 

one Sunday. Fraternally, 
Francis M. Purifoy. 
  

- FROM DEMOPOLIS. 
Perhaps you will not object to a few 

notes from Demopolis, “the White 

Bluff Qity of the Tombigbee.” 
Our little church here, one year ago, 

  

forty members. During the       

past year thirty have been added to 
this number, Our pastor, Bro. H. W. 
Fancher, is a wide-awake shepherd of 
consecrated zeal and untiring energy. 
Verily his mission is to work the works 
of Him that sent him. 

In May Rev. F. H. Watkins of Flor- 
ence, held a series of meetings for two 
weeks, during which time sixteen souls 

professed conversion. 

have since united with us, some were 
already members of other churches. 

We have a faithful Sunbeam Band 

that is educating two children in China, 
Our Sunday school is in a more 

flourishing condition than ever before, 
still there is great room for improve- 

ment, 

In addition to the spiritual advance- 
ment, we have made very decided ma- 
terial improvement. During the past 
year, we have put in electric lights, and 

painted and partially furnished our 
church. Only those of us who know 
of the progress can properly appreciate 
it. To our all-wise Heavenly Father we 
ascribe all glory and honor and praise 

forever and ever. 

LJ 

THE CAREY AND CLAY COUNTY 
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVEN- 

TION. 

I am very glad that Brother Stodg- 

hill gave you a few words concerning 

our Sunday School Convention which 

met with Mt. Pleasant Church at Bar- 
field, May 80-31, 1903, for my report is 
a little out of date, but I have just 
in last mail received the paper read by 
Miss Bartlett. 

The Convention was a success and 
grew in interest from the time Prof. J. 

M. Langston opened the Convention by 

reading the 13th chapter of Hebrews 
until the closing “Amen” was heard, 

about 4 o'clock p. m., Sunday. 
Rev. W. M. Garrett was elected 

clerk and the writer secretary of the 
Convention. The program as publish- 
ed in our county paper was very ably 

dispersed with, 

Bro. B. W. Mathews was announced 
as Sunday Schcol Colporter and Rev. 
J. R. Stodghill as representative for 
the Southern and Alabama Baptist, 

and the Foreign Mission Journal. 
We feel that our Sunday School Col- 

porter is doing us a great deal of good 
inasmuch as forty-two Sunday schools 
were represented either by messengers, 
pastor of church or Colporter. This we 
considered a very fine showing. 

Fourteen preachers were present, to- 
wit: W. T. Davis, W. H. Preston, W. 

M. Garrett, F. J. Ingram, S. J. Ingram, 
H. OC. Knight, C. I.. Harris, C. B. Mar- 

tin, J. R. Stodghill, T. D. Dawkins, T. 
H. Preston, J L. Ingram, H. T 
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Eight of these. 

  

SEND ALL ONEOKS, REGISTERED LETTERS AND MONEY ORDERS TO FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, Birmingham, Alabama. 

Paper eentinued at least Six Months over time paid, unless notified to stop. If you de not want the paper eentinued beyend time paid fer write and it wili be stepped. 

SEE E 5 020 06 606606 N NNER 0 R366 NNR NNR N00 26363620 W060 062 
++ 9+ +o + Crumpton and John Wm. Dean, who 

each contributed to the success of the 
Convention, 

The presence of Prof. J. M. Langs- 

ton, President of Lineville College, 
added very much to the Convention. And 
the Barfield folks certainly know how 
to entertain a Convention. Even the 
“ill-mannered” boys and young men 

who walked up and took a “dead stand” 
at the table Sunday eat to a fill and 
lazily dragged themselves away. 
Accompanying this you will find a 

paper read by Miss Sula Bartlett. 

Subject, “Let your light shine.” 

W. M. Garrett, Chairman. 

John Wm. Dean, See. 

OAK GROVE CHURCH. 

Last Saturday and Sunday, June 19th 

and 20th. were interesting days with 

Oak Grove Church, situated on the 
Manistee and Repton Railroad. On 
Saturday two deacons, Bros. J. J. Roley 

and W. E. Mason weré ordained, Rev. 
S. P. Lindsey preaching the ordination 
sermon. The presbytery consisted of 

Rev. S. P. Lindsey, Deacon C. M. Car- 
ter and Pastor W. N. Huckabee. On 
Sunday the pastor delivered a very able 

and instructive sermon to a large con- 

gregation and also appointed a commit- 
tee to raise money for the purpose of 
ceiling the church. May the Lord help 

us in this work. A Member. 

  

  

BIG YIELD OF TOMATOES. 

I read with much interest your ar- 
ticle on Fruit Growing in Texas, and 

notice you say as high as 320 crates of 
tomatoes have been raised on an acre 
of ground. Mr. J. D. Moore, a truck 

grower of this town, has already ship- 
ped 500 crates from one acre of ground, 

and will get at least 140 more, making 
a total of 640 crates pere acre. How 

is that for Alabama? 1 merely write 

vou this to show that the farmers of 

Alabama have a great opportunity for 

a paying industry ~~ Yours very truly, 

: 0. N. Stallworth. 
  

ASHLAND. 

We observed Children’s Day and for 

the Bible Fund of the Sunday School 

Board we sent up $20.67. We have a 

wide-awake school. The Ladies’ Aid 

Society in point of interest manifested 

and work done, is the peer of any in 

the State. 

When’ IT became pastor there was a 

small balance of $700 on our church. 

The women assumed one-fourth and 

paid it. And they are still at work. 

In August Dr. J. H. Foster, Jr., will 

aid in a series of meetings. My pri- 

vate opinion publicly expressed is: 

July is not the time for the annual 

gathering of Baptists in Alabama, 

~ Many will agree with’ me about the 

time they assemble in the city of the 

Trojans, The country preachers will 

be busy in meetings; the city preachers 
will be getting ready to rest; the bus- 
iness men go if they feel like it and 
if rot they don’t; it is hot and it 18 
not only hot, but it is very hot. DBe- 

sides, it is too near the S. B. C. ‘Why 
not go back to November! 

H. T. Crumpton. 
  

FROM HUNTSVILLE. 

This has been a red letter day for 
the Baptists of Huntsville and vicinity. 
At the First Baptist Church “Chil- 
dren’s Day” was observed in the fore- 

noon, when a large crowd was present 
and a fine collection was had. Brother 
Murray took advantage of this oppor- 

tunity and went out and preached at 
Merrimack. At the Dallas Avenue 
Church the right hand of church fel- 
lowship was extended to more than a 
score of new members, The mission 
school of this church had present cne 
of the largest number of this year. 
West Huntsville had good services and 
good Sunday school. This church has 
called Rev. Brown to fill out the un- 

expired time of Rev. J. 8S. Wright, re- 
signed. This afternoon the organiza- 
tion of the First Baptist Church of 
Merrimack was effected. Rev. H. E. 
Rice, pastor of the Dallas Avenue 
Church, was made moderator, and W, 

E. Pettus, clerk of the same church, 
was elected clerk of the organizing 
board, and Rev. W. M. Murray of the 
First Church, read the covenant and 
articles of faith as compiled by Pen- 

dleton, which were unanimously adopt- 

ed. The only permanent officer elected 
was Will Esslinger, clerk and treasurer, 

who has been since his childhood a mem- 
ber of the Dallas Avenue Sunday school 

and church. Immediately after the or- 
ganization a collection amounting to 

$3 was taken which was immediately 

voted for State Misions. 
Dr. Crumpton, for “falling into 

line,” doesn’t this beat the record? 
Seven from the First Church, five fronx 

the Dallas Avenue, four from West 

  

Huntsville, one from Mt. Zion and one 3 : 
by relation went into the organization. 
Many more will unite with the new 
church as soon as they can secure: their 

letters. : 

Rev. F. M. Yeager will begin a series 
of meetings at this chureh tonight with 

prospects for a good meeting. 
Our distinguished secretary of the 

State Board of Missions failed in his 

letter accompanying the cuts of the 
Merrimack Church, to state who the 
dim visaged individual is standing in 

the entrance. ‘For fear it will be mis- 
taken for a high standing gentleman 
of North Alabama; I will say that it is 
none other than Dr. Crumpton himself. 
We are sorry that it does not do him 
justice, for we all want a true picture 
of him. Suffice it to say this was taken 4 
on a cloudy, rainy day. i 
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“ergies with the 

J. J. D. Renfroe, D. D. 
Written by Dr. Teague April, 1902. 

Brother Renfroe had very limited ac- 
cess, to schools; his education, in the 
beginning, was therefore very Iim- 
perfect. He could net read fluently 
when he first began to preach, but was 

so stirred with the responsibility of 
warning men to flee the wrath to 

come, he could not forbear. He soon 
acquired fluency, read voraciously, and 

rapidly became a very intelligent man, 
finally acquiring a good degree of 

scholarship, and becoming a ready, 
graphic and forcible writer, much in 
demand as a newspaper correspondent. 

He furnished the Alabama material for 
Catheart’s Encyclopedia, writing most 
of the sketches with his own hand. His 
power of grappling with any argument 

became remarkable; and he went to the 

bottom of every subject he investigated. 
He mastered the exhaustive collection 

“of all passages in Greek literature in 

Carson's work on baptism; and though 
unacquainted with Greek, learned the 
pronunciation of the terms bearing on 

the subject in the original; so that, in 
controversy, no one would have known 

he was not familiar with the language. 

The astutest controvertists could not 
gainsay his knowledge of bapto and 

baptidzo. 
His sermons were shaped without 

reference to homiletical treatises, but 

well-rounded up by force of sturdy 
common sense that never failed him. 
Earnest to the last degree, his preach- 

ing was characterized by uniform fer- 
vor and unection. Thoroughly honest 
with God and man, he always com- 

manded the unbounded confidence of 
his hearers. He combined exegetical 
argumentative and hortatory gifts— 
covering the whole field of preaching; 

equally at home in every department. 
His person and bearing were not im- 

posing, his voice weak and by no means 
pleasing, but all - was redeemed by 

freshness originality, strength and fer- 

vor. He was often great, sometimes 

imposing. 

Successful in country pastorates, in 

the upper part of Alabama, he present- 

ly attracted the attention of the church 
at Talladega, and became the pastor of 

~ that church. with a few years’ absence 

as chaplain in the army, for nearly thir- 
ty years. Here he did a great work. The 

church was weak, when he took charge 

of it, and, after a little, became weak- 

er by the war. Gathering up the frag- 

ty ‘years. Here he did a great work. 
The church was eak, hen he took charge 
of it, and, after a little; became eak- 
er by the ar. Gathering up the frag- 

ments when the war was over, he built 

an excellent church house, living long 

on a slender salary, but .rising in en 
surrounding difficul- 

ties, the church became numerous, de- 
voted, and liberal; and he left to his 
successors a' most eligible field. 

Dr. Renfroe’s labors extended all 
over the State, in the centennial work 
to endow Howard College, 1876, and 
on other enterprises. He was: known 
and loved in every part; 

commencement sermons for the col- 
leges, and dedication sermons on the 

opening of new houses of worship; in- 
somuch, that one time, he was perhaps 
the most influential preacher of the 
denomination in the State. : 

He was very much influenced for a 
_ time by the writings of Dr. Graves, and 
a staunch “Land-marker;” 
ui ssociation with army chaplains 

, but thrown 

preached an- 
nual sermons before the Convention, 
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‘around him, 

  

  
  

REV. JOHN R. 

ed and consecrated son-in-law of Dr. 

  
Renfroe. 

ians and, though still a young man, has made 
as a sound scholar and a safe guide. 

credit upon the Southern Baptist Theo logical Seminary. 

  
id Pais iin nities Ta 

SAMPEY, D. D. 

[t is with great pleasure that we pub lish the picture of Dr. § Sampey, the gift. 
He is beloved by all Alabam- 

for himself a great reputation 
work he The is doing reflects great 

We trust that his 
visit to Germany will prove both pleasant and profitable, and that he will re- 
turn home to take up his duties much refreshed and strengthened. 
  

and missionaries of various denomina- 

tions during the 

modified in views, and ultimately 
His health 

under centennial labors; and, under- 

taking an arduous work in South Bir- 

much 

very 

war, became 

conservative. 

mingham. he died in middle life. The 

end was perhaps precipitated by the 
loss in quick succession, of three bright 
gifted children and his wife, two only. 

of his children surviving, the wife of 

Dr. Sampey of the Seminary at 

Louisville, and J. J. D. Jr. since de- 
ceased. 

The hallowed grief with which: these 

bereavements filled him, made him the 

object of deepest and tenderest love and 
sympathy with all his brethren. He 

has been mourned, as few others have 

been, in all the saddest annals of the 

times, 

Dr. Renfroe was of high-strung and 
fiery temperament by. nature; of moral 

courage very unusual; and antagonists 

often felt the edge and weight of his 

steel. But his noble eandor, compas- 
sionate heart, and readiness to forgive, 

made foemen worthy of his steel -his- 
firmest friends. ud 

Ready to undergo any toil, and to 

share any danger, with his men, while 

in the army; devoted-in his attentions 

to the sick; und solemnly tender in his 

appeals to them to prepare for death, 
and eternity, they almost worshiped 

him. Ie has been known to preach to 
soldiers, while shells were bursting all 

apparently unconscious of 
to get down off his horse and 

trudge along in the mud, with a gun on 
his shoulder. that a peor half-sick and 

fainting soldier might ride his horse. 

E. B. Teague. 

Influence of Dr. J. J. D. Renfroe 
in Talladega. 

By T. M. Calloway. 
The influence of a good man cannot 

be overestimated. Tt may be as wide 

danger: 

  

broke down 

“wintesand 

  

  

as the world and as far-reaching as 
time. go out in 

every direction seeking a shore in a 
shore less ocean. 

One has well said: “Nature’s forces 
carry their atmosphere. The sun gushes 

forth light unquenchable; coals throw 

off heat; violets are larger in influence 

bulk; and spices 

crowd the house with sweet odors. Man 

also has his atmosphere. He is a force- 

Waves of influence 

* 

than pomegranates 

bearer and a force-producer. He 

journeys forward, exhaling influences. 
* + We watch with wonder the ap- 

parent flight of the sun through space, 
glowing upon déad planets, shortening 

bringing summer, with 
leaves and fruit. Bat that is 

not half so wonderful as the passage 
of a human heart, glowing and spark- 
ling with 10,000 effects gas it moves 

through life.” 

The Greek poet tells wus that men 

knew when the goddess came to Thebes 
because of the blessings she left in her 
track. 

Such was the. life of -the beloved J: 
J. D. Renfroe. 

I have been asked to write of his in- 

fluence in Talladega. Tt was my pleas: 

ure onlv to have seen him once, and 
then when I was a mere boy attending 
a session of the East Liberty Associa- 
tion. but to one whose good fortune it 

has been to live as pastor for six years 
among the people over whom Dr. Ren- 

froe presided so faithfully as Bishop 
for twenty-nine years, and whose priv- 

ilege it has Leen to reap where he has 
gsowii’ there has come the strongest and 

most convincing evidence that here 
has been lived and expended a great 
and good and noble life. 

The influence of Dr. 
lives with unabated force. 

birds. 

Renfroe still 

It 1s felt 

today in the church to which he gave 
the best years of his life. “Ha being 

dead, yet speaketh.” 
    J 

+ Alabama Baptist. Write to Dean Lis- 
    

More than one has said to me, in 
giving a reason for holding certain 
views of things: “You know I was 

brought up under Dr. Renfroe’s admin- 
istration.” 

He left his stamp upon others. The 
characteristies of his great mind and 
heart so impressed themselves upon: the 

church-life that there are those today, 

who are unconsciously thinking his 
thoughts after him. 

His name is now spoken with rever- 
ence by those who knew him, and know. 
ing him loved him. Only a few Sun- 
days ago, just before the preaching 

hour, a group of brethren were indulg- 
ing in sweet reminiscences of their old 
beloved pastor, when one of them said: 

“We didn’t fully appreciate him until 

he had left us. Only then did we fully 
realize what a great treasure we had 
had.” 

Not only in the church which he lov- 
ed and served is his influence felt, but 

in the whole community as well. 

Dr. Renfroe was a most loyal and 
uncompromising Baptist, ever ready 
and willing to give a reason for his 
belief, and to contend earnestly “for 

the faith which was once delivered 
unto the saints,” at the same time he 

was courteous toward all. Members of 
other churches and men of the world 
horor him because of his stability, and 
loyalty to his faith. Many, irrespective 
of class, condition or creed, speak of 
his sweet niinistry in the time of sor- 
row and gloom. Hearts that have been 
cheered by his word of sympathy hold 
his. memory sacred. Truly it may be 
said of him: 

“His life was gentle, and the elements 
So mix'd in him that Nature might 

stand up 

And say to all the world ‘This was a 
man!” 

In yonder cemetery with those of 
his family and his friends his body lies 
buried, but the man, the minister, the 
saint, still lives in the hearts and af- 
fections of a grateful people. 

T. M. Calloway. 
  

My attention has been called to a 
mistake, made in the table of “How 
They Contributed,” in the figures for 
Clayton St. Church, Montgomery, The 
writer says: “The table gives the total 
contribution to Missions last year as 
$335.03, and indicates that this was 
less than the year previous. Your error 
was in not including the contributions 
of the Ladies’ Society and the Sunday 
School. By reference to the minutes 
you will see that these gave between 
them $185.54. Add this to the total 
_as_published-im the table, and you will” 
have the correct total, $520.57. That 
gives Clayton St. its proper place in 
the table, and shows that instead of 
going backword, which the church has 
not done for several years, there was 
an actual advance of over twenty-five 
per cent. in its gifts to Missions” 

I regret this more because I made a 
mistake last year about the same church, 
This shows the importance of having 
our minutes so tabulated that mistakes 
could not be made. 

W. B. Crumpton. 
Montgomery, Ali., June 26, 1903. 

Therapa Disks 
Cure Indigestion, Flatulency and Con- 
stipation to stay cured. One box sent 
free by mail to each reader of the 
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gage and also indicating 

“traveled in going to the places of meet- 

State Convention. 
BASIS OF REPRESENTATION. 
This body shall be known as “The 

Alabama Baptist State Convention,” 
and shall consist: (1) of three dele- 

gates from each Baptist District Asso- 
ciation in Alabama, co-operating with 

this Convention, if said Association 
shall have 500 members, or under, and 

one additional delegate for every 500 
members, or fraction thereof above that 
number, whose annual election or ap- 
pointment shall be duly certified by the 
printed minutes, or certificate of an 
officer of the Association represented 
by them; (2) of one delegate from 

each church co-operating with this Con. 

vention, if said church shall have fifty 

members, or under, and one additional 

delegate for’ every fifty members, or 

fraction thereof, above that number; 
(3) of persons who contribute funds, or 

are representatives of churches contrib- 

uting funds for the regular work of 

this Convention, on the basis of one 

representative for each $100 actually 

paid into the treasury of the boards of 
this Convention during the fiscal year 

preceding its assembling. But in all 
cases must delegates to-this body be 

brethren of Baptist churches in good 

standing. 

RAILROAD RATES. 

Persons paying full tariff fare going 

and who hold certificates of the stand- 

ard form properly executed and stamp- 

ed b, ithe agents at the starting points, 

will bx sold tickets for the return jour- 

ney, under the rules and regulations 

hereinafter set forth, at one-third of the 

first-class limited fare, plus twenty-five 

cents, via the routes traveled in going 

to places of meeting, as specified on the 

certificates. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

(1) Each person desiring to avail 

himself of the reduced rate must pur- 

chase a first-class ticket (either limited 
or unlimited) to the place of meeting at 

the regular tariff rate, and at the same 

time procure from the ticket agent a 

certificate of the standard form prop- 

erly executed and stamped by -said 

agent. If a through ticket cannot be 

procured at starting point the person 

should purchase to the most convenient 

point at which such ticket can be ob- 

tained and there repurchase through to 

the place of meeting, procuring a stand 

ard certificate from each agent from 

whom a ticket is purchased, and pre- 

senting all of the certificates to the 

Special Agent at place of meeting. 

(2) Tt is absolutely necessary that 

certificates be procured indicating that 

full fare has been paid for going pas- 
the . routes 

ing. No refund of fare can be expected 

because of failure to secure such certifi- 

cates. 

(3) Certificates must be signed with 

ink by the authorized officer of one of 

the societies or meetings mentioned 

therein which was attended by the pur- 

chasers of the tickets, certifying that 

fifty (50) or more persons holding prop- 

erly receipted certificates of the stand- 

ard form have been in attendance at the 

meeting. 

(4) * Each certificate must bear the 

vise of the special agent. 

(5) No certificate will be honored 

for reduced fare returning which evi- 

dences that less than seventy-five (75) 

cents was paid for the going journey. 

(6) The starting point must be a 

  

MRS. JOHN R. SAMPEY, 
  

DAUGHTER OF 

Mrs. Sampey, after much persuasion, 

  

DR. RENFROE. 
permitted her likeness to appear in 

this edition, as she felt that some of her father’s old friends might wish it, 

and for the 

were to appear. We 

of men and wemen whose 

the daughter of the 

feel sure 

  

point from which the rate apblies for 
the meeting attended. 

(7) No certificate will be 

which was procured from the agent at 
starting point more than three days 
prior to the date fixed for the 
mencement of the meeting (Sunday not 

included), except that when a meeting 

is held at a distant point to which the 

honored 

com- 

regular transit limits are more than 

three days certificate will be honored 

which was procured more than three 

days prior to the date fixed for the 

commencement of the meeting, provid 
ed such certificate was procured with- 
in the number of days “transit limit” 

prescribed in regular one-way tariff as 

applicable from the station at which 

certificate was procured to the place of 

meeting. 

(8) No certificate will be honored 

which shows the purchase of a ticket 

for the going journey more than Two 

days after the date fixed for the com- 

mencement of the meeting. 
(9) No certificate will be honored 

“unless presented during the time that 

thé meeting is in session, or within 

three days (Sunday not included) after 

the date fixed for the adjournme nt of 

the meeting. 
(10) The ticket for 

journey will be limited to continuous 

passage by the first train leaving the 

place of meeting after purchase. 

(11) Certificates will not be honor- 

ed by. conductors. They must be pre- 

sented to ticket agents. 

(12) Neither certificates nor tickets 

furnished on account of the meeting 

are transferable, and if presented by 

any other persons than the original pur- 

the return 

further reason that the pictures of her father and her husband 
that all over the 

eyes and hearts will be 

man whom they 

there will be numbers 

gladdened at the. sight of 

and reverenced. 

State 

loved 

chasers they will not be honored but will 

be forfeited. 

(15) The word “delegate” will be 

written or stamped across the face of 
the contract and each coupon of each 
ticket issued for the return journey. 

(14) The wives and families of dele- 

gates attending such meetings will be 

accorded the same concessions as dele- 

gates upon presentation of duly exeeut- 
ed certificates. By the term “families” 

is meant males under 21 years of age 

and. dependent females. 
(15) In order that trains may not 

be delayed should present 
their certificates to ticket agents for 

return tickets at least one hour before 
the departure of trains on which they 

wish to travel. If this is not done they 

may, owing to a rush of work at the 

ticket offices, be unable 

duced rate tickets. 2 

; “Wm. A. Davis, 

Secretary Alabama Baptist State Con- 

vention, 

Anniston, 

delegates 

to secure re- 

Ala. 

  

ADDITIONAL NOTICE. 

Delegates to the Alabama Baptist Con. 

vention and other meetings to be held 

in connection with it are urged to send 

their names to John L. Trotman, Chair- 
man of Hospitality, in time to hear 
from him before leaving their homes. 

By so doing they will contribute no lit- 
tle to their own convenience, to say no- 

thing of others who are concerned. 

Those who have neglected this matter 

hitherto will please attend to it with-_ 

out further delay. 

Perhaps it will be of service to report 

the schedules of railroads at this point. 
They are as follows: 
A. C. L. trains from Montgomery ar- 

rive here at 8:32 a. m., 9:25 p. m. Going 
toward Montgomery arrive 6:15 a. m., 
4:28 p. m. : 

C. R. R. of Georgia trains 
south arrive 11:00 a. m.; 
Geing north arrive 8:30 a. m., 5:00 p. m. 

Fraternally, 

A. B. Campbell, Pastor. 

B. Y. P. U. 
Before this reaches our readers many 

of them will be in Atlanta attending the 

National Convention. We are antiei- 
pating the pleasure of meeting a goodly 

number of them. 

going 

  

With a wave of the hand, we wish 

all who attend the Atlanta Convention 
may have a delightful, pleasant and 
profitable time. Then let every one re- 

turn to his field of work refreshed in 

body, mind and spirit. 
  

lhe West End Baptist Church, Bir- 

mingham, of which Bro. J. O. Colley is 
pastor, has just organized a Union with 
twenty menibers. The young organi- 

zation starts off well, and givés promise 

of great usefulness. Will sone one send 
us a list of all the officers! Brother 
Amos ‘Adams is the president. 

  

The Union of the South Side Church, 
Montgomery, has abandoned the reg- 
ular weekly meetings for the summer, 

but one Sunday night in the month the 
Union takes charge of the regular ser- 

vice. In this way the Union will be 
kept together during the heated term. 

  

Brother James W. Batson of the Syl- 

acauga Union sends us the following 
names of the officers elected for the 
term beginning the first of July: J. 
W. Batson, president; J. W. Langley, 
vice-president and treasurer; Miss Jes- 
sie Thompson, secretary; Miss Bessie 
Burke, organist. We are always glad 

to hear from the Sylacauga Union. 
  

The new officers elected for the pres- 

ent term by the Bessemer Union will 

take charge on next Monday night. Mr, 
Gwylym Herbert is the new president, 

and he has mapped out much work for 
the young people under his charge. 

  

We want to give our readers some 
account of the meeting of the Union of 
the Birmingham district right soon. 
It meets with the church at Avondale 
next Sunday afternoon. The meeting 
promises to be one of unusual interest. 

Bishop Bradley and his young people 
will give a hearty welcome to all who 

come. 

  

We would be more than delighted to 
have the news from your Union. It 

will take but little of your time to give 

us an item or two on a postal card. 
One object of this department is to 
make it a medium of comunication be- 
tween the Unions of the State. 

  

The following is an extract from an 

article in the Biblical Recorder written 

by Dr. L. O. Dawson, President of the 

Southern Union: Surely no one would 

for a moment say that all has been 

done that needed to be done, or that 

could have been done, or that should 

have been done: and yet it is true that 

nowhere in the world has the B. Y.-P 

85pm 

  

(Contived on page 18.) po 
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The Mercy of Ged the Source of 
Satisfaction. 

INCIDENTS. 

~The following sermon has a history 

equal to any I ever prepared, and a 

very sacred place in my memory. 

Preached several times in the army and 

several times since the war. I have evi- 

dence that it has been the means of 

saving sinners. And it was the last 

sermon 1 ever preached in the hearing 

of my noble son, the late Graves Ren- 

froe Eager, who died April 8, 1878, at 
the age of twenty-three years, a cul- 

tivated Christian gentleman, a young 

lawyer of rare promise, and better 

posted touching the late war than any 

other youth I have ever met. When 

he was far away in the valley of the 

Rio Grande in quest of health, in a let- 
ter to his mother he made gratifying 
references to this sermon. “Pa’s last 

sermon lingers in my mind with pleas- 

ant and encouraging recollections.” 

SERMON VL 

“0 satisfy us early with thy mercy; 

that we may rejoice and be glad all 

our days.” Psalm xe, 14. 
Man's condition in his natural state 

renders him everywhere a discontent- 

ed and restless being. Indeed, the good 
man, like his Redeemer, is a “man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief.” 
“In the world ye shall have tribula- 

tions.” 
The text appears in increased force 

and beauty when we remember that it 
is the language of Moses. Think of 
the sacrifices which he made of the 
world and earthly pleasure to gain the 

satisfaction which comes from the 
favor and service of God. In this 90th 
Psalm, “a Psalm of Moses the man of 

God.” he dwells on the sorrows and un- 
iversal mortality of the human race. 
He views man as sinful, as under the 

wrath of God, and therefore as un- 
happy. “We are consumed by thine 
anger, and by thy wrath are we trou- 

bled. Thou hast set our iniquities be- 
fore thee; our secret sins in the light 
of thy countenance. For all our days 
are passed in thy wrath; we spend our 
years as a tale that is told.” And 
hence the imploring appeal of the text, 
“0 satisfy vs early with thy mercy.” 

It is often the case in preaching, 

that a positive subject may be present- 
ed in its most forcible light by a nega- 

tive discussion. It is only thus that 

"we can show that God alone can be- 
stow the blessings essential to the hap- 
—piness of man. View our text fn the 

light of the whole Psalm, and then the 
implied negative appears in. unmistak- 
able power, tnd increases the energy 
of the pathetic appeal. 
I. And therefore I observe that the 

greatest earthly bestowments, separated 
from the religion of the Bible, can 
never satisfy the rational mind, the 
immortal soul of man. 

1. Among earthly blessings wealth 
"is that which is most desired and most 
sought. Men conclude that if they 

were only rich they would certainly be 

happy. The poor generally think that 

the rich are happy. But millions of 

aching and disappointed hearts testi- 

fy that there is nothing in the riches 

of this world that can satisfy immortal 

man. From infancy to the age of forty, 

~ Moses had all the wealth of Egypt 

around him, and was at liberty to view 
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in prospect the day when all its royal 
splendors should be his; but the hour 
came when the convictions of his faith 
foreed him to “esteem the reproach of 
Christ greater riches than all the 
treasures of Egypt.” Solomon's wealth 
was as vast as his wisdom was match- 

less; but-after taking in all that it 

could afford, he pronounces it “vanity 

and vexation of spirit.” We have with 
our own eyes seen numberless in- 

stances of woe and sorrow follow in 
the wake of fortune, and in no case 
have we seen unsanctified riches bestow 
lasting contentment. Of all men the 

unbelieving rich man can least afford 

to think of death. He never thinks of 
death without forecasting the appall- 

ing judgment that “the rich man shall 

fade away in his ways.” 
2. There is no other earthly bless- 

ing of such real value as that of a high 
order of intellectual culture. “Knowl- 

edge is power”—a power which out- 
strips money and commands money, and 

commands men. But unsanctified intel- 
lect, knowledge, learning-—the highest 

order of mental cultivation, can never 

permanently satisfy the immortal ele- 

ment in man. Solomon, with surpass- 
ing wisdom, did not find that suffi- 
cient. Moses, with all the learning of 
Egvpt did not find that sufficient. Paul, 

learned in all the lore of his age, 
“counted all things but loss for the ex- 
cellency of the knowledge of Christ 

Jeesus his Lord.” How many thousands 
of men of letters and of science have 

come to their end in unspeakable mis- 

ery! 

3. Possibly nothing is more thrill 

ing to the active minded aspiring man 
than exalted position and worldly fame. 
But the grandest exaltation ever at- 
tained by the statesman, by the ruler, 
by the professional man, or by the mil- 

itary chieftain, can never bring solid 
comfort to a man or woman whose life 
is out of harmony with the pleasure of 

God. Where is the lasting content- 
ment for the unbelieving lawyer, or 
phyician, or politician, or scholar, or 

banker, or martial hero?! Is there a 
throne on this earth whose crowned 

head is happy out of Christ? Thous- 
ands of the kings and statesmen of the 

earth have lived in unhappiness and 
died in sorrow. A sublime queen could 
only offer her kingdom for an hour to 
confer with God and her soul. A great 

American statesman could only ex- 
claim in death, “Remorse! Remorse!” 
We are id an age of military ambi- 

tion, acting amid the seenes of mil- 

“jtary—-trinmphs, and witnessing the 
ascension of military glory. What can 

this do for the soul of a man? Tet us 
see, Alexander the Great drenched 
the world in blood. and conquered the 
nations and cities of thé earth; then 
wept that there was not another people 

for him to conquer; set a city on fire 
and died in a scene of debauch. 

Hannibal, after having astonished 
the world with his successes, after 
routing the armies of the mistress of 

" the world, after stripping three bushels 
of rings from the fingers of her 
slaughtered knights, died unlamented 
in a foreign land, from poison admin- 
istered by his own hands. ; 

Caesar conquered 800 cities, and 

slew one million of his foes, but was 
finally assassinated by those whom he 

had regarded his friends, and that too 
in the very place, the attainment of 

AND ALABAMA 
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which had been his greatest ambition. 
Bonaparte, whose sword kings, em- 

perors and popes feared, who peopled 
the earth with widows and orphans, and 
baptized his martial grandeur in the 
blood of millions, died in banishment— 
literally exiled from the world, in hope- 
less despair. 

And countless cases less conspicuous 

in all the ages down to our own ter- 
rific times, equally significant, could be 
mentioned. And this is what the world 
calls glory! Is it strange that, with 

a personal knowledge of worldly vani- 

ties and an inspiration which survey- 
ed the whole situation, Moses should 

earnestly present the ejaculation, “O 

satisfy us early with thy mercy; that 

we may rejoice and be glad all our 
days!” 

II. The mercy of God alone, with 
its train of Ltlessings, can satisfy the 
immortal mind and soul of man. Thy 

mercy! O God, “satisfy us with thy 
mercy.” 

1. There are riches in the mercy of 

God; there sre “treasures in heaven;” 
there is a “better and an enduring sub- 
stance,” It enables us to “read our ti- 

tles clear to mansions in the skies”— 
to a. “house not made with hands” —to 

“an inheritance which is incorruptible, 
undefiled, and that fadeth not away, 
reserved in heaven for you.” Under the 

mercy of God “the poor of this world 
are rich in faith;” and in the exercise 

of that faith as he prospects the heav- 
enly heritage, he is “glad and rejoices” 

that he is to be exalted to that “con- 
tinuing city.” It is not less satisfying 

to him that is rich, provided he receives 
it with a true heart and knows how to 
“make unto himself friends of the 

Mammon of unrighteousness.” There- 
fore “having food and raiment”—hav- 
ing only the rations and garb of a sol- 
dier—“be ,ye therewith content.” 

2. And there is knowledge and wis- 

dom in the mercy of God. There is 
science of the most wonderful discovery 
and philosophy of the profoundest 
mysteries, that ever agitated the in- 

finite mind of Jehovah. “All the 
treasures of wisdom and knowledge are 
hid in Christ,” and yet by Him are 

gloriously revealed to us in His per- 
son and in His gospel. And hence it 
is, that “the wisdom of God and the 

power of God” in Christ, when “He is 
made unto+us wisdom,” satisfies the 

wise and the ignorant, the cultivated 
and the rude, and makes all sit down to- 
gether at Jesus’ feet to hear the words 
of wisdom from His gracious lips. 

3. There is distinction and honor 
and glory conferred in the mercy of 
God. God's mercy does not promise 

its subjects earthly eclevatibns and 
crowns; but it exhorts. “Be thou faith- 
ful unto death, and 1 will give thee a 
crown of life” Therefore “T reckon 
that the sufferings of this present time, 

are not worthy to be compared with the 

glory which shall be revealed in us.” 
4. In a word. the mercy of God 

proposes to satisfy its devotees. If the 
Christian is not contented it is be- 
cause he is unfaithful. He is invited 
to be satisfied in health and in sick- 
ness, in prosperity and in adversity, in 
sorrow, and n death. “God satisfieth 

  

. the longing soul, and filleth the hun- 
gry soul wth goodness” The servant 
of God mar “rejoicé and be glad all 
his days.” While earthly fortunes and 
hopes are heire swept away; while life 
is being ent off on the right hand and 
on the left =till it remains true that 
“God is a present help in every time 
of troubles” and the believer may “re- 
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joice and be exceedingly glad, for great | 
is his reward in heaven.” 

CLOSING OBSERVATIONS. 
1. Let it be observed that the prayer 

in the text is an urgent one. “O satis- 
fy us early with thy mercy!” 

2.. Christian brother, are you satis- 
fied with your relations to God and re- 
ligion? Are you in sorrow! Go to God 
with your complaint. Carry your sor- 
row to Christ. And go now. Why wait 

another day? Go “early” to God, and 
cry for his early mercy. 

3. And sinner, this urgent text 

speaks delightfully for you. Your soul 

is not satisfied. Your judgment is con- 
vinced. When vou see the work of 
death all around you; when you think 
of death and the grave, of the judg- 
ment and eternity, your soul is dis- 
quieted within you. Oh, flee from the 

wrath to come! Fly to the arms of 
merey! 

4. And especially to the young does 
our text speak. “Satisfy me early.” 

Satisfy me in yoeuth—in the morning of 

my life. God responds, “They that seek" 
me early shall find me.” 

5. The passage is not less comfort- 

ing to those who are old. It indicates 

that the child of God “may rejoice and 
be glad oll his days” —“Even down to 

old age IT will carry them.” “Thanks be 
unto God for His unspeakable Gift.” 
“The mercy of God endureth forever.” 

The Promises of God. 
INCIDENT. 

On the return of General Lee's army 

from Gettysburg, I visited the Alabama 
brigade which was commanded by Gen. 

W. J. Perry, in camp at Bunker's Hill, 
Va., and on his invitation I stood in 

the General's tent door and preached 

the following sermon: 

SERMON VIL 
“For all the promises of God in him 

are yea, and in him Amen, unto the 
glory of God by us.” 2 Cor. i, 20. 

A promise is a solemn asservation 

by which one pledges his veracity that 
he will perform or cause to be perform- 

ed the things which he mentions. The 
obligation of a promise arises from the 
necessity for the existence and well- 

being of society. The moral sense of 
society cannotaffordto allow the negleot 
of the promises of its members. The 
promises of God are his kind declara- 

tions in which he gives assurances that 

he will bestow the mentioned blessings. 
I. The promises of the text are “the 

promises of God.” 
1. Their origin is divine. The God 

of “terrible majesty,” who is “glorious 

in holiness, fearful in praises, doing 
wonders,” is the author of “exceeding 

  

great and. -preeious—promises.” That 
God who says, “My counsel shall stand, 
and IT will do all my pleasure,” has 
bestudded all our holy writings with the 
gracious assurances of his pleasure. 
These promises are not human and fal- 

lible, they are the promises of the God 
of all truth. 

2. The promises of God are suitable 
as to their nature. Suitable because 

they were made in Christ; “For all the 
promises of God in him (inChrist) are 

vea.” In truth the promises of God to - 
the Jews of old were made and con- 
firmed in Christ. “Jesus Christ was a 
minister of the circumcision for the 

truth of God, to confirm the promises 

made unto the fathers.” Who were 
these fathers? “Now to Abraham and 
his seed were the promises made.” 

All God’s promises to the gentiles 
were made in Christ. “There shall be 
a root of Jesse, which shall stand for 
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‘we shall reap if we faint 

an ensign of the peoples; to it shall the 
gentiles seek.” “It is now revealed 

unto His holy apostles by the Spirit, 
that the gentiles should be fellow heirs, 

and of the same body, and partakers of 

His promise in Christ by the gospel.” 

“That the belief of Abraham might 

come on the gentiles through Jesus 

Christ, that we might receive the prom- 

ise of the Spirit through faith.” 

Christ has purchased and ratified the 

covenant of promise. He stands in the 

promises of God as the surety for the 

repentant believer. He is “the yea, and 

the Amen” of these promises. 

8. The promises of God are abun- 

dant as to number. 

The text speaks of “all the promises 

of God” They illuminate every page 

of the Bible. They are delivered in 

every conceivable form of sacred lan- 

guage. They are. adopted to all phases 

of Christian life and human .want. 

They are “exceeding great and precious 

promises.” 
4. The promises of God are clear 

as to their expression. 

The manifestoes of the princes and 

rulers of this world are often ambigu- 

ons and indefinite, but God’s promises 

are never equivocal or of doubtful im- 

port. To the sinner He says, “Let the 

sinner forsake his way, and the un- 

righteous man his thought, and let him 

return unto the Lord, who will have 

merey on him, and to our God who will 

abundantly pardon.” And to the Chris. 

tian his promises are equally clear. 

5. The promises of God are certain 

as to their accomplishment. 

“God is not slack concerning His 

promises.” There are numerous in- 

stances.of the fulfillment of His prom- 

* jses: there is no instance where these 

promises failed. God has confirmed 

His purpose to ns by His immutable 

oath and by His immutable promise. 

(Hebrews vi, 13-18). The veracity of 

the Father, the mediation of the Son 

and the earnest of the Spirit, stand 

pledged for the fulfillment of Gola 

promises, “To the end that the promise 

might be sure to all the seed.” 

II. The consideration of the prom- 

ises of God should lead to the calti- 

vation and exercise of all Christian 

graces. 

Notice the two words with which the 

text closes, “by us.” This can mean 

nothing less than that God uses the 

agency of His people in executing Tis 

word and fulfilling His promises. 

1. These promises should constantly 

enliven, stimulate and increase our love 

to God and our faith in Christ. How 

can we fail to love supremely--that Al- 

mighty and gracious Being, who has 

promised “go profusely and “who never 

fails of fulfillment? 

9, The promises of God should 

spur us to perseverance and energy in 

every good work. “Let us mot be 

weary in well-doing, for in due season 

not” « “Pe 

thou faithful unto death.” 

3. These promises should lead to 

holy living. “Godliness is profitable 

unto all things, having promise of the 

life that mow is, and of that which is 

to come.” “Having therefore these 

promises dearly beloved, let us cleanse 

ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh 

“and spirit perfecting holiness in the 

fear of God.” 
4. The promises of God are a call 

to prayer. God will be sought unto for 

His blessings. We have a right to 

plead His promises before His throne. 

“The same Lord over all, is rich unto 

all that call upon Him.” | 
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£. Finally, the promises of God 
should prove an antidote to despair 
and a support to patience, 

CONSOLATORY. 
1. Do ths Providences of God sce'n 

mysterious and severe? “All things 
work together for good to them that 

love God.” 
2. Are you in darkness? The Lord 

is thy light and thy salvation.” 
3. Are you afflicted? “Our light 

afflictions which endure but for a no- 
ment, work for us a far more exceed- 

ing and eternal weight of glory.” 
4. Are you in trouble?! “He shall 

call upon me and I will answer Him. 1 
will be with Him in trouble. I will de- 

liver Him and honor Him.” 

5. Has death been at work all 

around you? “Blessed are the dead 

who die in the Lord.” 
6. Is death approaching you person- 

ally? “Though I pass through the val- 
ley of the shadow of death I will fear 
no evil, for thou art with me.” 

7. Do you dread the dark cold 
grave! “They shall be mine when . 1 
come Lo make up my jewels.” 

8. Are you perplexed about the un: 
known etérnity? “Where I am, there 
ve shall be also.” 

All this is “the glory of Gol by us.” 
Tl erefore glorify God in your bodies 

&11'. in your spirits, which are Iis. 

Rev. J. J. D. Renfree, D.D., in the 
Cenfederate Army. 

By Chaplain J. Wm. Jones. 

It is for me a real “labor of love” 

to write a sketch of my dear friend, 
comrade and brother J. J. D. Renfroe, 
as I knew and loved him in his conse- 

crated, and efficient work in the army 
of Northern Virginia. 1 only regret 

that a press of other work will not al- 
low me to give the time for careful 

preparation which the subject demands, 
but compells me to write currents 
calamo. And yet, whatever may be 

lacking ip he sketch it will at least 
come from the heart for I knew Ren- 

froe intimately, and loved him dearly. 
I had not had the privilege of know- 

ing him before the war, though I had 
been attracted by occasional mention 
of him in the papers which I read. 

As I now remember the first produec- 
tion I saw from his pen was early in 

1863 when there fell into my hands and 

I read with tender, sympathetic in- 
terest (I, too, had lost about this time 
a noble brother who fell at Gaines’ 

Mill, the 27th of June, 1862, and lin- 
#ored until February, 1863) a sketch 
of his gallant brother who was killed 

at Fredericksburg, Dee. 13, 1862. 
that I wanted to know the author of 
that Toving tribute to a noble brother 
who bad so freely given his life to the 
land and cause we loved so well: T was, 

therefore, very much gratified when T 
learned several ‘months later that he 
had come to be chaplain of the 10th 

  

_ Alabama, Wileox’s (old) brigade of A. 
P. Hill’s corps., I was at this time 

chaplain of the 13th Virginia Regiment 
of Early’s division, Ewell’s corps, and 

it was some little time before T had 

the privilege of meeting Renfroe. 
He came to the army about March, 

1863, and I saw him soon after at a 

meeting of our Chaplain’s Association 
and formed with him at once a frater- 
nal friendship whieh was never weak- 

ened or broken until his lamented 
death and which I confidently expect to 

renew and strengthen in “the home 

over there” 
The religious interest in the army up 

~ to this period had been variable. At the 

HERN AND ALABAMA 
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breaking out of the war there had been 
a very large proportion of Christian 
officers and soldiers in the army, the 

people at home met regularly to pray 

for the soldiers, and there was deep re- 

ligious feeling in our camps. But af- 

ter the great victory of First Manas- 

sas—when all thought that the war was 

virtually over and our independence 

won, that England and France would 

recognize the Confederate States be- 

fore another battle could be fought— 

the people at home quit praying, and 

went to speculating, and the worst of 

demoralizing influences spread through 

our camps. Drinking became so com- 

mon that a brigadier general fell off of 

his horse on review, and lay drunk in 

his quarters for weeks with a guard-to 

protect his drunken slumbers. I speak 

that which I do know, and testify to 

that which I have seen for many a 

weary hour have T paced the sentinel’s 

lonely beat in front of those headquar- 

ters. 

Gambling became so common that 

there were faro banks in several of 

the camps that attracted votaries from 

all over the army, and men wearing the 

bars, the stars and even the wreaths 

of rank would win from the private 

soldier the pittance which he ought to 

have sent home to his family. Profan- 

ity became so common and so open that 

I doubt if “the army in Flanders” 

swore worse than the army at Manas- 

sas. A few of the faithful ones tried 

to stem the torrent, and with some par- 

tial success, but the moral picture dur- 

ing the fall and winter of 1861-62 was 

dark indeed. 

The active campaign of 1862—Seven 

Pines. Jackson’s Valley campaign, sev- 

en days around Richmond, the second 

Manassas campaign, and Sharpsburg, 

while it afforded less opportunity for 

preaching services yet very decidedly 

improved the moral and religious tone 

of the army. As men stood amid the 

leaden and iron hail of battle, saw 

comrades fall all around them, and were 

made to feel, “There is but a step be- 

tween me and death” they were 

‘brought to serious reflection, and made 

solemn vows. And when we returned 

from the first Maryland campaign to 

rest for a season in the green fields, 

beneath the beautiful groves, and be- 

side the dear streams of the lower 

Shenandoah Valley, there begun a se- 

ries of revivals which extended to a 

number of the commands, and culmi- 

nated in the great revival in Barks- 

dale’s Mississippi brigade in Fred 

ericksburg which extended to many of 

the contiguous commands, and result- 

od in the professed-eonversion of over 

—uo0;Jist before the Gettysburg -eam-- 

paign there were revivals in a number 

of the brigades, and on our return to 

Virginia and camping along the Rapi- 

dan there begun the great revival which 

made well nigh every camp vocal with 

God’s praise, and went gloriously on 

until there had been in Lee’s army over 

15.000 professions of repentance to- 

wards God, and faith in our Tord Jesus 

Christ. 

Renfroe cgme to the army in time to 

share the hardships. privations, and 

dangers of the Chancellorsville, and 

Gettysburg campaigns, and to learn 

that while these active operations were 

not favorable to preaching services the 

faithfiil chaplain who stuck to post and 

did his duty, who was willing to share 

the hardships. privations, and dangers 

of his men (and Renfroe was one of 

these faithful chaplains)’ could fre- 

quently find opportunity for preach- 
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ing, holding a prayer-meeting, or 
speaking a word for Jesus on the 
march, in the bivouae, on the battle 
field, or in the field hospital. And when 
the great revival along the Rapidan 
begun he wag one of our most earnest, 
and efficient workers, not only in his 
own brigade, but in many other com- 4 

mands as well. Tt was our rule at this 
period to preach from two to four ser- 
mons every day, and Renfroe .was 
among our most active laborers in the 
great harvest field spread out before 
us. Soon after this work begun, he 

wrote: “We have a splendid protracted 
meeting in progress in the brigade. 
About twenty-five have been baptized, 

and others have joined other churches, 
and the interest is increasing. ,I be- 
lieve that 100 anxious souls presented 
themselves for prayer last night after 
the sermon.” 

A little later Rev. Dr. A. E. Dickin- 
son, the able and efficient superinten- 
dent of. Army Colportage and Mission- 

ary work, went to aid Brother Renfroe 
in his meeting and wrote the following 
letter to the Religious Herald, which 
gives so vivid an account of the great 
revival that IT insert it in full as fol- 
lows: 
“Camp Near Orange Court House, 

Sept. 1, 1863. 
“For nearly a week I have been aid- 

ing Rev. J. J. D. Renfroe, chaplain 
Tenth Alabama, in a protracted meet- 
ing. T found Brother Renfroe nearly 
broken down, having been for three 
weeks preaching daily. Our congrega- 
tions have been very large; for some 
distance the entire grove being crowd- 

ed with deeply interested listeners. Nev- 
er in my life have 1 seen men so eager 
to hear and be profited by the word 
spoken. Though I have preached nine 
times 1 have not scen one listless hear- 
er among all the hundreds who have 
been in attendance. Not a word has 
been spoken during the services, and, 
so far as I could see, every man has 

seemed profoundly impressed with the 
solemnity and importance of the ocea- 

sion. It is impossible to say how many 
have asked to be prayed for. On sev- 
eral nights not less than from 150 to 
200 made this request of us. Many have 
professed conversion—not less, I 
should think, than 175. Last night our 
congregation was considerably larger 
than on any previous night, and the in- 

terest is evidently on the increase. 
Brother Renfroe is receiving many for 
baptism. While our meeting has been 
going on so pleasantly, just on the op* 
posite hill, about a hundred yards dis- 

tant, in the same brigade, is another 
of equal interest. It is being conduet- 

_ed bya Baptist minister, a lieutenant 
and a Methodist chaplain. Fifty have 

professed conversion. I will give a 
few facets, by way of illustrating the 
character of this work of grace. I an- 
nounced at one of the meetings that 
there was an assortment of tracts in 
the chaplain’s tent. In a few mo- 
ments after I found numbers crowding 

around the tent and helping them- 
selves. Each man looked over the pack-. : 
ages and selected such as he wanted, 
and consequently every tract which ex- 
plained the plan of salvation, or which 
treated of Christ, was taken, and the 
others left. 'As the soldier’s eye would 
glance over the titles, when he came 

to “The Great Question Answered” by 
A. Fuller, or. ‘Come to Jesus,’ ’his face 

beamed with joy. No one seemed to feel 
that he had time to read of anything 
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Preachers’ Homes, 

Some time since the Ledger wrote a 

plan for establishing homes for super- 

annuated or disabled ministers of the 

Protestant The Catholics 

have always provided for theirs, but the 

churches. 

Protestants have notg éxcept to a limit- 

ed degree. 

Recently the Methodists of Alabama 

have taken up this work, and have al- 

ready provided many homes for their 

old preachers, and are working hard for 

The Methodist plan is to pro- 

“the 

~ towns and cities of the conference and 

others. 

vide separate homes in several 

districts and place the old ministers 

among friends. That is an admirable, 

but a costly plan. It costs more to pro- 

vide these homes than the plan suggest- 

ed by the Ledger. 

The Ledger's idea is for each denom- 

ination to buy a tract of land in some 

desirable place where there are social 

advantages and where the place is ac- 

cessible by railroad. - This land to be 

divided into large gardens, with a num- 

ber of houses about a central square, 

with walks and trees, the idea being 

to put the families near each other for 

mutual aid and protection and comfort. 

There should be a chapel and an as- 

sembly hall and library. 

The. land, say 1,000 acres, can be 

bought for $10,000. The houses would 

cost, say $1,000 each, on an average, 

some more and some less, according to 

size. For the Presbyterians, perhaps 

__ten of these houses would be sufficient, 

“and that would bring the cost to $20; 

000. So with $25,000 one denomination 

could provide for its helpless ministers, 

where they would find shelter, and 

where, with garden, orchard and chick- 

ens, there would be no suffering, no 

mental distress, and a minimum of cost 

to the church. 

The Baptists would probably need 

more houses than the Presbyterians, but 

with $35.000 they could provide a com- 

“munity “where their worn-out ministers 

could be comfortable in- their old age. 

With less than $50,000 this matter 

“could be finally disposed o
f in a prac- 

tical manner. The churches would then 

be able to overlook thé comfort and pro- 

vide for the necessities of the men who 

have worn out their minds and bodies 

in the interest of religion. 

It is time that all the denominations 

"undertook this work and put forward 

systematic effort for the good of the 

aged and the decrepit. 

We Baptists ought to take better care 

of our worn out, aged, needy ministers. 

The sums we collect for their benefit 

are pitiably small and insufficient. We 

‘dare say that our beloved Secretary 

could tell many sad tales of want that 

have come under his observation as he 

has traveled over ‘Alabama. Oh, breth- 

ren, let's do more for them in the future 

than we have done in the past. 

" Brother Wylie Again. 
In response to my article about Bro. 

Wylie in the Alabama Baptist, a good 

brother somewhere in the State wrote 

me a very kind letter in which he made 

Brother Wylie, 

that he was willing to take one aged 

inquiry about stating 

minister into his home and care for 

him as long as he lived. 

I very carefully laid the letter away 

till I could have time to give it the an- 

swer that it so richly deserved; in fact 

I laid it away so carefully that I have 
been unable to find it again. I cannot 

recall the brother's hame nor postoffice, 
I am sure this is providential, as it en- 

ables metospeak freely about the broth- 
or and his generous offer without telling 

who or where he is. 1 am sure that the 

Lord keeps a book of remembrance in 
which all such names are written, and 

that He will remember them when He 

comes to make up His jewels. 
Unfortunately, or 1- had better say 

fortunately, Bro. Wylie i 

that he cannot take advantage of the 

generous offer of our brother. 
When I was at his home at Gravelly 

Springs, Lauderdale county, some four 

years ago, he wag confined to his chair 
with chronic rheumatism. He had a 

small farm, which was too poor to raise 
He had a wife and 

two grown daughters. On account of 

their father’s physical and financial 
condition. his daughters were deprived 

of the advantages of education. But 

their devotion to their father is worthy 

He lacked no attention 

that they could bestow. They hired to 
their neighbors to work in the house 
or on the farm. to support their father. 

When I was there they had planted a 
erop of corn and were making an un- 
successful attempt to get a living from 
the clay hillsides from which the soil 

had long since “gone to parts unknown.” 
They followed the plow in vain in this 

hopeless effort. 
1 have written thus at length about 

Mr. Wylie because he represents a class 

of preachers in Alabama. Brethren 

Crumpton, Ray, and others, are remark- 

ing about the scarcity of young reach- 
ers in Alabama. Perhaps this article 

may serve to explain why so few young 
men are entering the ministry. Some- 

is so situated 

a disturbance on. 

of mention. 

times they are not paid their salaries/ 

and then left to die of want when “laid 

onthe shelf.” 

to brother Wylie, hie can write to Rev: 
C. C. Winters, Waterloo, or Rev. J. W. 
Vesey, Florence. But why not the 
State Convention appoint a Board of 

Ministerial Relief, and put some good 
man like W. Y. Quisenbery in the field 
to’ raise means to care for these aged 
ministers, as the Baptists in other states 

are doing? T see that his name in men- 

tioned in connection with general evan. 
gelistic work. T am sure that every 
church that contributes liberally to the 

support of these aged ministers will en- 
joy a season of refreshing from the 

presence of the Lord. Alabama has no 
better, man for the work than W. Y. 
Quisenbery, 

May the Lord impress the Baptists of 
Alabama to care for their aged and 

helpless preachers as other states aré 
doing. i B. 'F. Stamps. 

Northport. j 

State. 

/ one another and all pulling together 

Tf the brother wants fo send a hock ’ 

Editorial Paragraphs 
We wish to announce the arrival of 

a prominent young Baptist, J. W. Ham- 

ner, Jr. We hope the young gentleman 

will be an honor to his father, a joy to 
his ‘mother, and a servant of 
Master. 

At the Convention in New Decatur 

last year there was a loyal Baptiss 
preacher as the guest of a prominent 

North Alabama. Both got 
great pleasure out of the Convention. 

Brother, if you are able, take some 

worthy preacher with you to Troy. 

layman in 

There are some worthy preachers who 
will not be at the Convention unless 
their churches send them. They have 

worked hard, but their small salaries 

have made it impossible to save up 
enough to take the trip. They want to 

and ought to go, but they will stay at 
home unless some good brethren take 

the matter up and send them. 

We have received the following De- 
serial publications from the University 
of Chicago, which may be had of them 

for 25c. net; Practical Theology, by 
Gerald Birney Smith; The Elements of 

Chrysostom’s Power as a Preacher, by 

Galusha Anderson; 

ness of Christ? by Franklin Johnson. 
They are all attractively gotten up, and 

the latter is illustrated. 

Rev. J. L. Jackson is supplying the 
Second Baptist Church at Selma dur- 

ing the summer. He will return to the 
Seminary next fall. We wish all of 

our voung men who aré doing supply 

work this summer wofild let us know 

about it “in the samé pleasing way in 
which we learned of Brother Jackson's 

being at Selma, fgr he sent us $2.00 and 

the name of a néw subscriber. 
/e 

We wish dur brethren in the minis- 

try could fealize the great importance 
of attending the State Convention at 

Troy. We Baptists ought to make more 

of our annual gathering. We ought to 

look’ forward with great pleasure to 
meeting friends from all parts of the 

There is nothing like knowing 

to carry on the Lord’s work. We need 
to catch step and march to victory. 

T4t’s make it a point to be there. 

On another page is the story of the 

tragic death of Hon. Joseph B. Graham 

and Miss Jeannette Joiner. Mr. 
Graham was the highest type of the 

Southern gentleman, a man of many 

gifts and yet modest withal, handsome 
and courteous, true and brave, and yet 
an ‘humble Christian. His death will 

carry sorrow to many who knew him 
for his worth in private life and to 

many who knew him as the great 
champion of edugation. Our sympathy 

goes out to those nearest and dearest to 
him. 

Rev. H. M. Long. of Columbus, Miss.. 

has accepted a call as pastor of the 
Baptist Church at) Carrollton, and it is 
practically certain that he will take 

. other churches in the Union Associa- 
tion sufficient to occupy his full time. 
Brother Long is an able preacher, 

the 

Have We the Like-/ 

strong in doctrine and excelled by few 
in thorough knowledge of the Scrip- 

tures. We hope his work in this field 
will be crowned with success and we 
welcome him to Alabama. 

After inany months we publish our 
“Renfroe Edition.” It is not what 
we had hoped to make it. We were dis< 
appointed in getting much data that 
we had counted on procuring. A pum- 
ber who promised articles failed fo get 
them to us on time, and one on whom we 
leaned, Dr. J. L. M. Curry, has gone 
to his reward. And yet we are grate- 
ful to those who have met our wishes 
and furnished material for this issue. 
The memory of such a /man as Dr. Ren- 
froe lives a long whilg, and our prayeris 
that our young meg in the ministry in 
reading about hig life will be inspired 
to give the begt that is in 
preaching the gospel. 

them to 

Last week the Birmingham News is- 
sued its fifteenth anniversary edition. 
Lt contdined sixty pages, was profusely - 
illustpated, and those sixty pages told 
of the marvelous growth*and wonderful 
enferprise of Birmingham. It was a 
great paper in every way, not merely a 

‘trade review, but a well-rounded-news- 
paper, telling of successes won in all 
ranks of life, and the story of the birth 
and growth of the News itself was one 
of the greatest successes chronicled. 
General Rufus Rhodes, editor and 
owner, forgetting for a time the great 
part his own personality has played in 
the making of the best newspaper prop- 
erty in Alabama, was generous enough 
to pen the following tribute to the men 
who he has drawn around him: 
THE BAND THAT -MAKES IT. 
There can certainly be no impropriety 

in the editor and owner of the News 
separating himself for a moment from 
the staffs of the paper’s several depart- 
ments, that he may express his sincere 
appreciation of the intelligent, earnest 
and loyal co-operation which he has al- 
ways received from his associates and 
employes. - 

There may, of course, have been. 
sometime, or may be, somewhere, a 
brighter; truer, braver, better lot of 
workers than the band who makes the 
News. 

But it’s highly improbable, 

Talladega, July 6.—Hon. 
Graham and Miss Jeanette Joiner, a 
popular young lady here, were run over 
and killed by a Southern railray train 
at the passenger station at 9 o'clock to- 
night. 

Both of them were ‘horribly mangled 
but lived for nearly two- hours. Mer. 
Graham was conscious during his in: 
tense suffering and dictated his will just 
before he died. 

Mr. Graham had ‘gone to the station 
preparatory to leaving the city, and was 
standing on one of the tracks when Miss 
Bridges, his stenographer, accompanied 
by Miss Joiner, came to consult him 
about some business matter that needed 
his immediate attention: 

The three were standing on a side 
track adjoining the station, and some 
distance from them on the same track 
was a long string of freight cars. The 
incoming passenger, train struck these 

Joseph B. =r 
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follows: 

any price you want to pay. 

DON’T FORGET that we are still closing out the great stock of 

Men's Suits bought of J. Mann & Sons, of Baltimore, at their recent 

Boys’ Summer Clothing 
at About Half Price! 

We bought the entire remainder of the summer stock of Boys’ and 
Children’s clothing from Hahn, Dreytus & Co., the celebrated makers 
of juvenile clothing and are closing the entire stock out in two lots, as 

Suits up to $5 for $2.97, Suits up to $7.50 for $4.39. 

Large line of Boys’ and Children’s wash and linen suits—at almost 
If you can’t come, write. 

liquidation sale. $7.50, $10, $15 and$20 are the prices. They are 

worth double. 

Ores Oaks 
Birmingham, 

      

cars and they were knocked against Mr. 

Graham and Miss Joiner, Miss Bridges 

being pulled out of the way by a gen- 

tleman standing near by. The cars 

passed over Mr. jraham and Miss 

Joiner, mangling their forms in a hor- 

rible manner. 

Mr. Graham was 

10:30 o'clock, when he began to sink 

rapidly. He died in ,a few minutes 

Miss Joiner died at 11 

conscious until 

thereafter. 

o'clock. 
Miss Joiner was a daughter of 

George A. Joiner, one of the leading 

citizens of Talladega: 

The unfortunate accident caused in- 

tense excitement in Talladega, and to- 

_ night the entire city is stunned with 

  

grief. —Age-Herald. 
  

What bs Your Excuse? 

If you are offered happiness and re- 

fuse it, what is your excuse?! If some 

one offers to supplant misery and dis- 

tress with peace, enjoyment of life and 

comfort of body, and you allow it not, 

what is our excuse? Mr. Theo. Noel, 

and the Theo. Noel Company, of Chi- 

cage, whose announcement appears in 

these columns, wants to know what is 

your excuse if you are sick and ‘ailing 

and refuse to accept the offer of thirty 

days’ trial of Vitae-Ore at the Com- 

pany’s risk which they are making to 

the readers of this paper. 

The offer “Personal to Subscribers” 

has appeared in’ these columns a num- 

ber of times during the past two years, 

and hundreds are today blessing the day 

they read and accepted it, else the Com. 

pany could not continue its announce- 

    

  

  

Savings Banks 

. 

Clothier to hd em— 

WHOLE FAMILY. 

  

  

    

  

Have Millions of Dollars Deposited by Mail. 
  

Running accounts in the savings banks by mail is a new thing in Bir- 

mingham, but in the North and East, it is a very flourishing business and 

millions of dollars are on deposit and drawing interest in that way. There 

is no difficulty about it. Anybody any where ean send money by P. O. Order, 

recistered letter or check through the mails to the Birmingham Trust & Sav- 

ings Co. The next mail will bring back a deposit book with receipt in it. 

The money will go to drawing interest and-it-can be checked out whenever 

the depositor wants it. In this way any person in the smaller towns or the 

country. can run a savings account just. as well as if he lived in a city with a 

bank: The Birmingham Trust & Savi ngs Company will be glad to answer 

any inquiries by mail and give assurance of its responsibility. 
— A 

  

ments from time to time. If you fear 

its genuineness, ask any of your fellow 

subscribers who have accepted. it, and 

then. if YOU don’t accept, what i8 

your excuse?! You need the medicine; 

you ein have it for the asking; you 

take no risk; what is your excuse? 

The editors of the best periodicals in 

the country endorse the Company and 

the offer—let their endorsement be your 

excuse for writing today for a package 

on trial. See large announcement in 

this issue, 
  

Drake’s Palmetto Wine. 

i bs GUA SEA ———rre 

(Constipation, Liver and Kidney Con- 

gestion, Inflammation of Bladder and 

Catarrh of Mucous Membranes. . When 

used for the cure of Bright’s Disease, 

Diabates and Female Troubles, it cures 

to stay enred and promotes health and 

vigor. One tablespoonful, once a day, 

establishes a perfect cure, and is a won- 

derful tonic for the appetite and nerves 

and purifies and enriches the blood. 

The Drake Formula Company, Lake 

and Dearborn Sts., Chicago, TIL, will 

send one trial bottle of Drake's Pal- 

metto Wine free and prepaid to ‘every 

reader of the Alabaa Baptist who needs 

such a medicine. Simply send your 

A complete medicine and tonic for /pame and address with request for one 

immediate relief and absolute cure of = bottle of Drake’s Palmetto Wine pre- 

  

Chronic Stomach Troubles, Flatulency, paid, free of charge. 
a , ’ 

    

We Want 

Young Men 

and young women who are ambitious to cor. 
respend with us. We can show you man 
advantages of a business education and alsd 
Show Jou How guickiy asd easily one may be 
cquired. /e pay R. R. fare. © gua 

positions. Write for catalog. Evatantes 

BIRMINGHAM 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
WiLLarp J. WazzLER, President. 

Potter Building, - + Birmingham, Als. 

  — 
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Mortgage Sale. 
By virtue of the power of sale contained 

in a ‘mortgage execated by Hollis B. Par- 
rish to the undersigned on the 22nd day 
of March, 1902, wkich mortgage is re- 

corded in Volume 304, on page-154 inthe 
; office of the Probate Judgeé of Jefferson 

County, Alabama, the undersigned J. 8. 

    

Russell will sell to the highest bidder for 
cash in front of the court house door of - 
Jefferson County, Alabama, on Saturday, 
July the 25th, 1903, during the legal hours 
of sale, the following described real estate 
to-wit: Lot number eight (8) in Block 
“number one (1) in R. M. Green’s Addition 
to Owenton, Alabama, a map and plat of 
which addition is recorded in the Probate 
Office of said county ; said lot situated in 
the N Wi{ of the 8 W{ of Bection 84, 
Township 17, Range 8, west in said county. 

Said sale will be made for the purpose 
of paying the debt secured by said mort- 
gage, default having been made in same. 

Dated, this June 20th, 1908. 
2 J. 8. Russell, 
Kerr & Haley, Mortgagee. 

Attorneys for Mortgagee. 

$5,000 
FOR STATE MISSIONS 

BY JULY 15. 

Subscribe for the Southern »ad Alas 
bama Baptist. y he 

  

  

 



~ Rev, J.J. D. Renfree, D.D., In the 
°° Confederate Army. 

(Continued from Page 7.) 
  

else except the way to be saved. An- 

other interesting feature in the meet- 

ing is the deep solicitude which all 

seem to have that they may be gen- 

uinely converted. The young converts 

often come to us privately deeply af- 

fected, in many cases weeping and 
trembling, to ask for further instruc- 
tion as to what constitutes conversion. 

They have an unspeakable dread of be- 
" ing deceived on this point. One young 
man, the son of a Baptist minister, said 

to me: ‘Oh, sir, I have a little hope, 
but I am afraid to confess it, for fear 
it may not be well founded’ Another 

said that for months he had been hop- 
ing that he was a Christian, but that 

he was ‘so afraid that he might back- 
slide and dishonor his Master.” It is in- 
teresting, too, to see how long the work 
of grace has been in progress in many 
hearts. Several haye for more than a 
year been under deep conviction and 
been seeking the Savior. Not a few 
have received their first religious im- 
pressions on the battlefield. I think 
eight or ten spoke of having been con- 

victed at the Chancellorsville fight, 
while an interesting young man assur- 
ed us that during the battle of Seven 
Pines, while his comrades were falling 
around him, he promised the Lord that 

he would love and serve Him; from that 
day to this he has been trying to make 

good his vow. Without doubt, in hun- 
» dreds of instances, the shock of bat- 

tle has been sanctified to the saving of 
souls. It is worthy of record that this 
meeting is greatly developing the gifts 
of Christians. Many a brother is arons- 
ed to his duty to put forth active ef- 
forts for the salvation of sinners. Two 
of the young men, members of the 
Tenth Alabema, are now holding a 
protracted meeting in a neighboring 
eamp. They go over every evening and 

preach the gospel, comforting and en- 

_couraging Christians and warning sin- 
ners. A revival has sprung up under 
their labors. A chaplain of a Virginia 
regiment remarked, yesterday, that the 
Master intends honoring many of these 

young men by putting them in the min- 

istry. We have, from the beginning of 

the war, been pleading with the church. 
es to send preachers to the army, and 
with some little success. It seems, now, 
that the army itself is to produce a 

—~supply. I beg that all through the land 
earnest and constant prayer be made 

*___that scores and hundreds of Christian 

men in the army may be called of God 
~to-the-work -of-the- ministry. How ve- 

freshing is the thought of hundreds of 
such ministers returning, after the war 
is over, to aid in establishing churches 
and in preaching the gospel to ‘every 
creature” Rev. J. J. D. Renfroe, a 
laborious and successful chaplain, was 
for a brief period in the employ of the 
Sunday school and Publication Board. 
When he made known the fact that he 

‘had arrived at the conclusion that it 
was his duty to give himself to the 
army, his churches were very unwilling 
to give him up. At one church, after 
several had spoken against his leaving, 
three of the sisters remarked that while 
they valued as highly as any Brother 
Renfroe’s services, they could cheer- 
fully give him up to labor in the army, 
for they had sons there for whose con- 
version they felt very deeply. Each of 
these three sisters has received a great 
blessing. The sons of two of them have 

y 4 : o ey a 1 the son of 
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the third has been restored to the fel- 
lowship of God's people, from whom he 
had wandered. I cite this incident with 
the hope of encouraging the churches 
to give their pastors, at least for a few 
months, to this work. Your own son, 
or brother or father, may be converted 
through the preaching of your minister 
in camp. And if this may not be, some 

one else may be reached and saved. 

Then encourage your pastor to go, and 
send on what funds you may be able to 
contribute, with which to publish camp 

hymns, Testaments and tracts for our 

brave soldiers. 
“A. E. Dickinson.” 

On Sunday evening, Sept. 6, 1863, 1 

had an engagement to preach for 
Brother Renfroe in the revival meet- 
ings which he was then holding in his 

camp near the Rapidan not far north 
of Orange court house. As illustrating 

the character of our work at this time 

TI may say that I preached to a large 

congregation in my own brigade 
(Smith's, Va.) at 6 o'clock that morn- 

ing. At 11 o'clock T assisted in the or- 
dination of Brother W. G. Curry of 

Battle’s (Ala.) brigade who had been 
serving as a gallant private soldier, but 
was now called to the chaplainey of the 
Third Alabama Regiment. His church 

at home had asked the Baptist Church 

at Orange court house to call a pres- 

bytery for his ordination, and after a 
thorough examination we proceeded to 
set him apart to the full work of tht 
gospel ministry with a very solemn and 
impressive service in the presence of a 
large congregation. In the afternoon 
I witnessed a very interesting baptis- 

mal scene in a small stream near the 
railway about a mile and a half north 

of Orange court house. In the presence 

of about 5.000 soldiers, Dr. Andrew 
Broaddus of Caroline county, Va., (at 
the request of Chaplain Hildry E. 
Hatcher of Mahdne’s Virginia bri- 
gade who was sick), and Dr. Renfroe 

buried with Christ in baptism eighty- 

two soldiers who had recently profess- 
ed faith in Christ. T have never seen 

a more solemnly attentive crowd, or a 

more impressive baptism. About dusk 
IT went with Brother Renfroe to his 

place of worship. The men came from 
all of the neighboring camps, and 
when after most solemnly impressive in- 
troductory worship—I arose to preach 
the light of the fire stands revealed to 

me at least 5,000 men, seated on rude 

logs or on the ground, and with eager, 
upturned faces ready to drink in every 
word the preacher had to sav. T re- 

member that the text was: “The blood 

of Christ Jesus His Son cleanseth us 

from all sin,” and T tried as simply and 

74 earnestly as T éould to tell “the old. 
old story of Jesus and His love” T 
could”see in the dim light the intense 

interest as “Something on the soldier's 
cheek washed off the stain of powder.” 
There was nothing sensational in the 
sermons, nothing sensational in the 
quiet invitation for all who were con- 
cerned about their souls and wished an 
interest in our prayers to come, and 
give us their hands, and yet calmly, and 
quietly but with deep emotion they 
continued to press forward until we 
converted dover 600. Upon an invitation 
to all who had been enabled to trust 
Jesus as their personal Savior to come 
forward over 200 responded. Think of 
that! Tf after a few weeks’ meetings 
in ome of our churches as many as 200 
profess conversion, it is considered a 
gre revival—and so it is—but here 
was a case in which there were over 
200 inquirers and over 200 professions 
.at one servic os : : 

“wrote me when 1 was 

I remember that as we came from the |: _!th, which had no chaplain. He and 

meeting of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention in Baltimore Renfroe and I 
sat on the rear platform of the train of 
cars, had a glimpse of the scene of the 
baptism, recalled the service of which 
I have spoken, and talked over again 
many hallowed memories of the great 
revival, and other incidents of our 

army work. 

Renfroe was one of the best preack- 
ers we had in the army, and produced a 
powerful impression when befor: the 

large crowds of soldiers who gathered 

to hear him. Indeed I doubt if he or 
any others of our army preachers ever 
preached as well elsewhere as they did 

in the army. As we looked into the 

eyes of these patriot-heroes—bronzed 

veterans of many a great battle and 

realized that they might be hearing 

then their last message of salvation it 
stirred one’s heart to its very depths 

and if a man had any preaching abil- 

ity it would come out under such eir- 
cumstances. And our men uniformly 

preached—not science, literature or 

polities but—the fundamental truths of 

the gospel. We knew nothing of new 
theology or the “Higher ecriticism”— 
we did not abuse “the Yankees” or 

argue about the war, its causes, or its 
conduct—but we sought to direet men 
into “the old paths” of God’s old truth, 

to expound God’s word which we fully 

accepted as His inspired truth, and we 
preached without reserve the grand old 
doctrines of salvation by Grace, Justi- 

fication by Faith, and entire consecra- 

tion of body, mind, and soul to Christ. 
Renfroe wad gmong the most effective 
of these “credchers of righteousness.” 

I remember that on a Thanksgiving 
Day he preached to his brigade such a 
powerful, ana practical sermon that the 
officers and men had it printed to send 

home for the comfort, and encourage- 
ment of their loved ones. But after all 
the story of his army life is best told 
by Dr. Renfroe himself in a letter he 

preparing my 

“Christ in the camp, or Religion .in 
Tee’s Army,” and I will, therefore, give 

this letter in full as follows: 

“Talladega. Ala., Jan. 31, 1867. 
“Dear Brother Jones: In attempt- 

ing to give you some account of the re- 
ligious character of Wilcox’s old bri- 
gade, in the army of Northern Virgin- 

ia, T find that IT am entirely dependent 
upon my memory. I loaned my ‘notes’ 
of events to a brother, who now in- 

forms me that he cannot lay his hand 
on them, having mislaid them. 

“The Tenth Alabama was the regiment 
of which T was chaplain. The brigade 

was composed of the Eighth, Ninth, 
Tenth, Eléventh and Fourteenth Ala- 
hama Regiments. I reckon this brigade 
comprised as noble a body of men as 
ever served in any army. I reached my 

post of duty while the army was in 
winter quarters at Fredericksburg, in 
the early part of the year 1863. There 
were then three other chaplains in that 

brigade, but they were all then absent 
but one. Very little preaching had been 
done in the brigade up to that time. 

Many Christian soldiers and other good 
disposed men told me that T could do 
no good in preaching to soldiers, but all 
seemed glad to welcome me among 
them. 1 was acquainted with a large 

number of the regiment before the 
war, The first Sabbath after T got there 

T preached twice, and from that time 
until T left them, T had a large at- 
tendance upon worship, and as good or- 
der in my congregations as I ever ha‘l 
at home, About that time the Rev. Mr. 

~ Bell of G vy 

| preached daily for two weeks. He 
baptized a Mr. Lee of Marion, Ala. 

the first profession that I saw in the 
army; though there were many men in 
the brigade who were Christians before 

they went to the army, and who main- 

tained their religion. The chaplains 

of tle brigade soon returned. We built 
arbors, and preached regularly to large 
and attentive congregations—on 

through the spring this continued 
only interrupted by the battle of Chan- 

cellorsville, Then came the campaign 

to Gettysburg. T preached thirteen ser- 
mons on that eampaign, but not more 

than half of them to our own brigade. 

T nreached several sermons in line of 
battle. After we returned to the south 

side of the Potomae, at Bunker's Hill, 

we had several sermons in the brigade.” 

Two of the chaplains (Mr. Rains of the 
Fourteenth, and Mr. Whitten of the 

Ninth), remained at Gettysburg with 

the wounded. Up to this time T saw 

bint few signs of the good work—T saw 

ro evidences of revival—I heard of no 
corversion in our brigade. Then we 

fell back to Orange court house. There _ 

we at once established arbors—one in 

the Fourteenth, one in the Tenth and 
began to preach. Rev. Mr. Johnson, 
«hanlain of the Eleventh, and Mr Cum- 

Me Lieutenant in the Fourteenth, did 
the preaching at the Fourteenth’s 

preaching place. Their labors were 
blessed, and many were converted. At 

the preaching place of the Tenth T did 
the preaching for the most part. This 

lasted for about six weeks. in which 
time T was visited and aided bv Rev. 
A. E. Dickinson of Richmond, who 

preached for me a week: then hy Rev. 
J. B. F. Mays of Alabama, who preach- 

ed nearly a week for me. God greatly 
blessed our efforts. T have stood at that 

place at night and on Sabbaths and 
preached. as it seemed to me. to a solid 

acre of men. T think IT have seen as 
many as five or six hundred men in 

one wav and another, manifest at one 
time a desire to he prayed for. T have 

never seen such a time before or since. 

There were as manv evidences of gen- 
nine penitence as T ever noticed at 

home—yes. more. Almost every day 

there would be a dozen conversions, 
and there were in the six weeks in-the 
brigade, not less than 500 who profess- 
ed conversion. Not all of our brigade. 
for there was a battalion of artillery 
camped near ns, and “other brigades. 
who attended our preaching, many of 
whom professed religion. We estimated 
the conversions then at 550. 1 baptiz- 
ed about 100, Brother Cumbie about 

fifty. and most of the others joined the 
Methodists. This work. as you know, 
prevailed. nearly-all through the army. 
But it was partially interrupted by the 
fall campaign, when we drove Meade 
back to Bull Run. But the army re- 
turned from the campaign to Orange, 
went into winter quarters and spent 
the winter there. Part of this winter 
I was at home on furlough. But pray- 

_er-meetings, Bible classes and preach- 
ing were successfully kept up through 
the winter. And the revival also, in a 
less degree, continued. The Young 
Men’s Christian Association was large- 
ly attended, many went to exhorting, 
and a great many prayed in publie, 
some of whom were greatly gifted. A 
most interesting feature was the la 
number who would retire after the 
evening ‘roll-call’ in groups, to pray. 
Walk out from camp at that hour in 
any direction and you would find them. 
two. three, half-dozen and a dogen, in 
a place, all bowed in the earnest- 
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ly praying for themselves and the con- 
version of their comrades; they nearly 

always took some unconverted ones with 
them. . 

“Through the awful campaign in 1864 
there were very:limited opportunities 
to preach to this brigade. It was al- 

most constantly under the fire or on the 
march. From the Wilderness to Peters- 

burg and around Petersburg, this was 

the case. Though I preached to them 

as often as I could, yet most of my 

preaching was to other commands. I 
have several times preached when shot 

and shell were flying over our heads, 

and also several times TI had minnie- 

balls to strike in my congregation while 

preaching. We often had prayer-meet- 

ings in the trenches, where God did 

greatly bless and comfort our hearts. In 

the winter quarters at Petersburg there 

was much faithful preaching, and reg- 

ular prayer-meetings kept up in this 

brigade. 

“1. T believe that the conversions 

were genuine. There were exceptions 

of course. But I received candidates 

for baptism just as T do at home, I. e., 

T assembled the Baptists of the regi- 

ment. heard a relation of the appli- 

cants’ Christian experience, took the 

vote. ete. AN other Baptist ministers, 

T think. did the same. And their state- 

ments of the work of grace were clear 

ang satisfactory. 

“9 So far as my knowledge extend- 

od. these converts maintained their 

professions with astonishing faithful- 

ress. Up to the time that T left them, 

T knew of but two or three exceptions. 

“3 The character of the brigade was 

decidedly moral and. religious, compar- 

od with what it was before this good 

work began. The worship of God be- 

came a fixed part of the regular duties 

of the brigade. The religious element 

was as well defined, as well organized 

and as constant, as in any 

congregation to whom TI have 

preached, Christans were recognized 

as such. ministers were respected and 

kindly treated and loved. I have never 

had a eongregation at home that seem- 

od to esteem me more, and certainly 1 

never loved a congregation so much. I 

never was treated disrespectfully by a 

soldier or officer while Twas in the 

army—not in one instance. They pre- 

served a tender regard for my feelings. 

None of them ever gambled or swore in 

my immediate presence; if any did 

swear in my immediate presence in a 

moment of unguarded levity or haste 

or passion, they always followed it with 

a becoming apology. Card-playing and 

the like: ceased to be public in this 

brigade, except among the Irish Cath- 

“olics. of whom there were three com- 

panies, who seemed = ‘neither to fear 

God mor. regard man; only they were 

very good soldiers. 

“4. The officers of my regiment, to 

a man. were respectful to me and to my 

position. They always attended preach- 

ing. There was no exception.. Some of 

them were good Christians, while all 

believed that there was no officer in the 

regiment worth more to it than a good 

chaplain, and no part of their ‘ daily 

duties of so much importance as that 

of religious services. The men who 

commanded the regiment for the most 

part of the time that T was with them, 

were: Colonel W. H. Forney, Episco- 

palian; Lieutenant-Colonel Shelley, 

Methodist inclined; Major Joseph 

Truss, Baptist; Captain Brewster of 

seemingly no fixed denominational pref- 

erence. There never was a time that 

any one of these noble spirits mould 
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not do any and everything that I de- we found “Christ in the camp” with 
sired to further the interests of pub- 
lie worship, preaching, prayer-meetings, 

ete. They did not allow anything that 

they could control to interfere with our 
hours of worship. And Colonel Shel- 
ley, who commanded most of the time 

(Colonel Forney being a prisoner), of- 
ten said that the work of the chap- 
Jain was essential to the welfare of 

the regiment, essential to its efficiency, 
ete. The officers of the brigade, nearly 

all of them, were similar in conduct and 
disposition to those of my own regi- 

ment. And so I found the officers 
throughout the army, so far as I had 

opportunity to test the matter. No one 
of any rank ever treated me other than 
respectfully and kindly. 

“5. There were some very efficient 
(Christians in the brigade. Lieutenant 

Cumbie of the Fourteenth Regiment, 
was a most useful man. He was pious, 
devoted and active, a very good preach- 
er. a braye soldier and an efficient of- 

ficer. _ Privates E. B. Hardie of the 

Tenth, and Jacob Nelson, of the same 

regiment, were both most excellent 

voung men, faithful and zealous in the 

service of the Tord. and brave sol- 

diers. Both of them were young min- 

isters. These three men were Bap- 

tists, and are pastors at home now. and 

anecessful. There were many others 

who were not preachers, that were in 

every way faithful and true. 

“8. So far as T have been able to ob. 

serve, those who professed religion in 

the army and lived to get home, are 

as faithful, constant and zealous now, 

as any other part of the religious com- 

munity. T am pastor cf several of 

them. and T know many others. Some 

of them are splendid church members; 

but some have made :! ip. teck of the 

faith, or never had any faith. Yet I 

think three-fourths are maintaining a 

good profession, and proving that they 

were truly converted. 

«rT believe it was generally con- 

clusive that religions men made the 

best soldiers. And I know that officers 

frequently expressed themselves as be- 

lieving thus. Religious soldiers com- 

plained less at army regulations, hard 

service and short rations. They did 

their duty more generally and more 

willingly, and T never knew one of them 

to disgrace himself in battle. Many of 

them died at their posts. They strag- 

aled less on marches, and committed 

fewer depredations on the rights of 

citizens. 
“g. The religious status of this 

brigade remained firm and decided to 

the surrender of the army. 
“Brother Jones, I am aware that this 

Jetter is a very poor and indifferent ac- 

count of the religious standing of my 

old brigade. Maybe however, that you 

can get something out of it. I baptiz- 

ed about 200 while I was in the army, 

two years, but nearly half of them were 

men of other brigades than my own, 

and converted under the ministry of 

other men. The Lord bless you in 
your good work. Yours fraternally, 

“J. J. D. Renfroe.” 

We were blessed with a number of 

faithful, consecrated chaplains in the 

army of Northern Virginia, and among 

the foremost of them stood J. J. D. 

Renfroe. Abundant in labors, his work 

was greatly blessed, he had “many seals 

to his ministry,” and T doubt not that 

he has met “over there” many soldiers 

whom he won to Christ. or whom he 

helped to lead Christian lives, and that 

he has revived with them precious 

memories of the gracious seasons when 
Pini! 

such wonderful power. ‘ 
J. Wm. Jones. 

  

From Livingston, 

I desire to say a word for our work 
here. I came to this field, Livingston 
and Eutaw, as successor to Dr. W. G. 
Curry, and I find the work so finely" 
organized and working so smoothly that 
I adjust myself to the work as I find 
it. Dr. Currys thirteen years with 

this people bas left a magnificent im- 
press for righteousness upon the city. 
Everybody speaks in the highest terms 
of Dr. Curry. May he long live and 
plant and impress himself in Clanton 

as he did here. 
Mrs. Annie Grace Mellon looks after 

the infant class in Sunday school, and 

last Sunday we had Bible Day which 

was a success every way. Due to her 

invincible energy. Our Sunday School 

Board at Nashville got $10 as a result. 

Mrs. Mellon also looks after the mis- 
sion collection each first Sunday. Our 

energetic Wade Coleman never lets up 

on church work; is at every service, 

prayer-meeting and all. He takes his 

stand at the door and takes the hand 

of each one as he enters the Sunday 

school. He is a product of the Holy 

Spirit in regeneration and B. Y, P. U. 

in practical Godliness. His equal as 

superintendent of Sunday school and 

church work ie not found in every 

church. Our clerk and Bible teacher, 

Mr. Cusack, was educated for the law 

as a profession and of another church 

by training and religious persuasion, 

but he swung into the Baptist ranks 

and by education and egrly training 

and Baptist adoption he is one of the 

best of Bible teachers. His class is 

made up of lawyers. M. Ds, city offi 

cials. merchants and farmers. There 

are many others worthy of special men- 

tion. but my article is being Jength- 

ened. T hope to meet you at Troy. I 

am anxious to get acquainted with the 

ministry and general work of the 

churches in the State. : 

Hope we will have large attendance 

at Troy. 

We are expecting Dr. Gross to as- 

sist us in a meeting at Eutaw first of 

July. Will let you hear from this 

church and work later. Some of God's 

purest elect live in Eutaw. 
Tovingly, 

B. L. Mitchell. 

  

A TEXAS WONDER. 

HALL’S GREAT DISCOVERY. 

One bottle of the Texas Wonder 

Hall's Great Discovery, cures all kid- 

~mey-and bladder troubles, removes grav- 

sl cures diabetes, seminal emissions. 

weak and lame backs. rheumatism and 

oll irregularities of the kidneys and 

bladder in both men and women, regu- 

lates bladder troubles in children. If not 

sold by your druggist, will be sent by 

mail on receipt of $1. One small bot- 

tle is two months’ treatment and will 

emre anv case above mentioned. Dr. 

™ W. Hall, sole manufseturer. P. O. 

Rox #99. St. T.ouis, Mo. Send for tee- 

timonials. Sold by all druggists. 
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Frem Sheffield 
Tuesday, June 23d, was red letter day 

for the Baptist Church at Sheffield, The 
laying of the corner stone of the new . 
brick structuré had been planned for 
two weeks. At 4:15 p. m. on that day 
a large concourse of people gathered 
around the new building and the fol- 
lowing program was rendered. That 

grand old hymn, Coronation, rang out 
on the evening air led by select choir, 
joined in by hundreds of interested 
spectators. Selection of Scripture was 
read by Rev. O. E. Comstock of Fur- 

nacee Hill Baptist Church, followed by 
an invocation by Rev. T. V. Neal, pas- 
tor of Tuscumbia Baptist Church. Rev. 
E. M. Stewart, pastor of the church, 

then introduced Hon. J. OC. Harris, 
mayor of the city of Sheffield, who in 

a ringing speech for the upbuilding of 
the moral standing of the community 
and the spread of the truth in Christ 
prepared the hearts and minds of the 
audience for one of the most master- 

ful open air efforts ever made in Shef- 
field by Rev. Austin Crouch, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church of Corinth, 
Miss. The speaker’s subject was the 
words of the Master to Moses as the 
children of Israel stood on the banks 
of the Red Sea, “Speak unto the peo- 
ple that they go forward.” From the 
beginning he riveted the attention of 
the entire audience and for thirty min- 

utes’ held them enthralled by his logie 
and* eloquence. His address was not 
only logical and eloquent, but the Spirit 
of God seemed to move the speaker as 

he told in burning words how God re- 
moved the difficulties out of the way of 
those who sought to honor Him. At 
the conclusion of his speech he asked 
for a practical demonstration »f their 

appreciation of the mercies and bless- 
ings of God. Upon this appeal the sub- 
scriptions and cash began to come until 
$800 had been added to the building 

fund of the church. After this the box 
was opened for deposits. the pastor 
placed therein a copy of the Bible, Dr. 
('. T. Morris, one of the deacons, placed 
a list of the original members consti- 

tuting the chureh, together with a piece 

of the old church building in the box, 

FE. E. Evans, another of the deacons, 
followed with a list of the present 

membership, together with the officers 
and deacons. A. J. Tvie, another of the = 

deacons, placed therein a list of the 5 

Sundav school officers: teachers and. pu- 

pils;F.—O.- Bonds, the-senior. deacon, 

put in a list. of the Ladies Mission Sa- 
ciety, a list of the B. Y. P. U,, Sun- 

beams. a copy of the Southern and 

Alabama Baptist, a copy of the min- 

utes of the Colbert Baptist Associa- 

tion, the number of the brick layers 

union, and a Woin of the mintage of 

1903. were placed in the box which was 

placed in the, corner stone when the 

pastor and deacons lifted the stone into 

place. After the doxology, Rev. A. 

Crouch pronounced the benediction, and 

the people went home with glad hearts 

because anh spportunity of contributing 

to 80 good a cause had been given them. 
a A. J. Tvie. 
  

| $5.000 
FOR STATE MISSIONS 

BY IULY 16.  
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- R. Tickets on sale daily to Sept. 30th. | for 
- Ask agents or write John M. Beall, A. classes 
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INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 
MONTEVALLO, ALABAMA. 

LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC, COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL, 
DOMESTIO PEDAGOGICAL, MUSICAL, ARTISTIC. 

SESSION OPENS SEPT. 18th, 

Expenses, $88.00. 

Healthful Location--Faculty of 27 Teachers. 
FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS 

FRANCIS M. PETERSON. PRESIDENT. 

MONROE COLLEGE. 
Conservatory, Oratory, Art and Normal and Industrial School forgirls. We have 

the largest female orchestra in the South, and easily lead in the department of Music 

any other institution in the State. 

  

Board and tuition in each department are provided for the students at what the 
management has to pay for the furnishing. 

Our curriculum is correctly correlelated and leads to a finished course in each 

department. Correspondence kindly solicited. Fall session begins September 16th. 

C. H. S. Jackson, President, Forsyth, Ga. 

SOUTHERN DENTAL COLLECE, ail 
If you are interested in obtaining a dental education, write 
for free catalogue of full instruction 

aconsss DR. 8. W. FOSTER, Dean, 100 NORTH BUTLER STREET, ATLANTA, GEORGIA, 

  

  | 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 

HAVE YOU SEEN HIN? 
That man in your town who 

uses and recommends —= 

Dr. Tichenor's Antiseptic 
FOR HEALING 

WOUNDS AND BURNS. 

He’s Tried It and Knows. 

Write Sherrouse Medicine Co., New Orleans for free Sample. 
  

  

For more than thirty years 

Dr. Bigger’s Huckleberry Cordial 
has been curing diarrhoea, dysenterry, flux and all bowel and 
stomach troubles. Cures quickly and positively. Never falls. 

THE BEST MEDICINE ON EARTH for TEETHING CHILDREN 

On sale at all drug stores. &# & Two sizes. 2 
Manufactured only by NALTIWANGER-TAYLOR DRUG CO., ATLANTA, GA. 5c and 50c 
            

  

Convention Notice. BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Delegates to the Alabama Baptist Obtained at Anniston Business College is 

Convention, and those to the W. M. U. thorough and up-to date. a ihe 

Convention, and preachers who expect departments. Write for special rates on 
to attend the Preachers’ Conference board and tjtion. Precio: 

: : . B, MADDEN, ent, 
Rich meots in Troy TE $50 301 Sutors Anniston Business College, Anniston. Ala. 

their names as soon as practicable to 
Jobn T. Trotman, chairman of Commit- 
tee on Hospitality. Prompt compliance 
with this request will prevent confusion 
on their arrival here. 

A. B. Campbell, pastor. 
Troy, Ala. 

  

Complete in 6 Vols ; Cloth. 
BILICAL MUSEUM, Gray; 8 Vols.; Clot 
REVOLVING BOOK CASE IN OAK 

Room for more than 100 Books. 

Send to us for any books you want. 

  

  

  

  

CHEAP SUMMER TOURS. 
To the Great Lakes, California, Col- 

orado, the Rocky Mountains and other 
western resorts; to Michigan, the Vir- 

ginias, North and South Carolina, Ten- 
nessee, Kentucky, and all summer re- 
sorts in the United States and Can- | A 
ada. Low rates via Mobile & Ohio R. | semini'® 

  

STATE 

NORMAL COLLEGE 
FLORENCE, ALABAMA. 

ALL ter: will begne . - 
nesday, Sept. 16th. 193 

: Full corps of expert teach- 

  

rs. 
Special atiention given to 

metheds of teaching. 
Teachers. Manual Traiving in all 

  
Board $10 to $12 per month 
Necessary expenses $100 

to $1256 for session of nine 
months, 
Graduates secure good po- Notice of Morigage Sale. Tuition he aie 8 ser 

Under and by virtue of the power of | Free, PROBATROn of echoes or 
sale contained in a mortgage executed the public schools, 
Mattie Deason and her husband, Write for catalogue to 
Deasgon, to the undersigned Jonas Schwab M. C. WILSON, Florence, Ala. 
Company, which said mortgage is in Vol- 

G. P. A, for full particulars. 
  

        

    

  

- A, ri ———— 

me 306, page 20, an he occ of the_ Atlanta College of Pharmacy. te e of Jefferson County, Ala- 
bama, the undersigned will proceed to Free Dispensary; only college operating an f ~~ gell, to the highest bidder, for cash, in °ctusl drugstore. Greater demand for our grad: 

front of the court house door of said gf ed thats We san Supply AAIgress George: F. 
Sounty, quiing She Jagal hours of sale, on — : 

turday, August 1st, , the followin duserivel real estate set out in aid more. Mary Baldwin Seminary 
, to-wit: Lotsix (8) beidg a block Fat 

of land 0 foes by 355 Jeet, deseribed ae FOR YOUNG LADIES, 
commencing three hun eet (300) X 
west and twelve and one half feet (1214) doan Valley of Virginia.  Unsarpasscd orimmrs. 
Ror bol the Southwest Siruer of the buautital grounds and modern appointments. 

Section Wo (2) iy gaarier of zmodefate, Pupiisqnter any time. Send for cat- 
Range three (3), west, for a point of be- Mise-® C. WEIMAR, Principal; Staunton, va 

ng; thence North one hundred and 

  

  

fire fst west: (4) STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, 
South one hundred and thirty-five feet 
(185) thence East fifty feet (50) to point 
of beginning, being in Jefferson County, 
Alabam a. 

Said sale will be made for the purpose 
of paying the debt secured by said mort- 

gage, default having been made in same. 
v, Jonas Schwab Company, 
Kerr & Haley, Mortgagee. 

- Attorneys for Mortgagee. 

Bubscribe for the Baptist. 

Jacksonville, Ala. \ 

A school for teachers. Tuition free. 
Twenty-first year. Board $10.00 per 
month. ; 

Session begins September 15th, 1908. 
Prepares for the State examinations in 
January and July,’ which are held here. 

For catalogue, address 

C. W. DAUGETTE, President. 
  

MARION MILITARY INSTITUTE. 
A To develop symmetrically the moral, mental, and physical nature of 

* each student intrusted to its care with more regard for character and 
culture than for mere scholarship. To prepare for business, the study of law, the 
study of medicine, and such universities as the University of Chicago, Harvard, the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the University of Pennsylvania, and the 
University of Virginia. 

METHODS Instructors from Harvard, the University of Chicago, the 
* University of Leipsic, the University of Pennsylvania, and 

the University of Virginia. Individual instruction and personal attention to the 
needs of each student. Honor system of self-government and homes in the Insti- 
tute for the care and culture of the students. 

RESULTS. 
Mr. H. O. Murfee, Marion Military Institute, Marion, Ala. 

Dear Sir—In Yoply to yours of recent date asking me something of your men who 
have been with us, I will state that an examination of the records of the students 
from the Marion Military Institute who have attended the University of Virginia 
shows that the majority of your men are as thoroughly prepared as any entering this 
institution. During the past six years the University has awarded as many acad- 
emical degrees to graduates of the Marion Military Institute, as it has to those from 
any other College in the country, and academical and professional degrees to more 
graduates from the Marion Military Institute than to those from any other college 
or university outside of the State of Virginia. 

Allow me to congratulate you both on the high stand in scholarship whieh your 
men have attained and the earnest spirit of endeavor for better things with which 
you inspire them, : 

University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va. 

July 15th, 1902. 

Very Respectfully, 
P. B. Barringer, 

~ Chairman of the Faculty. 
“I believe that the Marion Military Institute is destined to become one of the 

great schools of the country, if its present policy is carried out and if it is brought 
to the attention of the people of the South. I was most favorably impressed by the 
goneral tone of the teaching staff and the students at Marion.” 

JOSIAH H. PENNIMAN, 
Dean of the College Faculty, University of Pennsylvania. 

“For information ol courses, expenses; and condition of admission; address 

J+ T. MURFEE, Superintendent, Marion, Ala. 
Ju 1 MUU MUMNUMUUY MMM UV UVM YUU UL UU JUAN 

. - HEIDLEBURG HOUSE, FLAT ROCK, N. C. 
Open throughout the Year. r 

An Ideal Health and Family Resort for Summer and Winter, in the most [5 
unique and picturesque location in The Land of the Sky ; 2,500 elevation, 25 miles |S 

: from Asheville, 1 ie from Sathon Comnity life with City Comforts, in a 
uxuriously furnis ome, equip with steam heat and o / 

2| hot and cold baths, pen fire Places, 
3 Write for terms and circular. 
 AAAAAAAAAA AM ARAAAAAAN ANA AN TARA 

Anniston Female College and 
Conservatory of Music, Anniston, Alabama. 

CLARENCE J. OWENS, A. M., LL. D., President A 
Next session opens Sept. 16,1903. Faculty of specialists. More th 

High Curriculum. Property cost about $200,000. Ele ntly finished, Laxrrs ehis. 
nished. Steam heat. . Electric lights. Pure water. Beautiful and picturesque lo- 
Satin. Mountain sud lake seenely. Write tor Satalogue. College open for summer 

ers. rge nnmber o es resent. te . 
healthfulness. Electric ren one with the Lake terns Hon noted tor 
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telephone, ete. Extensive golf links on the grounds. S 
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Hetakell's Ointment accomplishes aston- 
lahing cures of skin diseasce, after the moth 

1 internal remedies have falled. 
part with Melakuit's 

and It will qui 
Pim Eru 

sicians for halt acetitusy. Cd 
Bend for free book of ‘ 

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & CO., Philadelphia, 

Ointment 

XANTHINE! 

  

  

PROF. HERTZ GREAT CERMAN 

HAIR RESTORATIVE 

  

ONE BEAUTIFUL FEATURE IS A CON- 
STANT JOY TO ITS POSSESSOR. 

WHY NOT HAVE BEAUTIFUL HAIR? 
RL a little XANTHINE now and then 

the disagreeable itching and dand- 
, and if the hair is gray, faded or not 

in good condition, restores the original 
color and lustre and produces rapid and 
luxuriant growth. 
NEVER FAILS. Not a dye. Abso- 

lutely reliable. 

SAN i eds 

ORGAN FOR SALE. 
$1,500.00 voealion ean be secured ata 

bargain. Low price and easy terms. Ad- 
dress Box No. 137, Montgomery, Ala. 

I will remit you upon advice as to ex- 
pense. Yours very truly, 

L. L. Gilbert, 
Chairman Music Committee. 

“YACATION" MEANS MORE 
IF YOU 

KODAK 
Not only the joys that others have, but 

pictures besides. 

Kodaks, $5 to $75. 
Brownie Cameras, $1and $2. 

Kodak Developing Machines, $2 to $10. 
Amateur Photo Supplies. 

Write for Catalogue. 
H. RUTH, Optician 

  

  

  

Montgomery's Great Jewelry House. 

~ HOTEL ARAGON, 
Peachtree Street. 

  

  

Fine cuisine, handsomely furnished 

rooms, convenient location, polite atten- 

tion. One of the South’s finest hostelries. 

For special rates during B.Y. P.U, Con- 

vention write to J. LEE BARNES. 

THE BALLARD HOUSE, 
Peachtree Stroet, Opposite 

the Gevernor’s Mansion 

Is one of the best family hotels ir the 

  

South. Delegates and visitors to the 

B. Y. P. U. Conyention who desire a quiet 

and convenient place should write to LD 

State Convention. 
(Continued from page 5.) 
  

U. grown ‘as in the South; that out of 
these Unions our churches have taken 

not a few deacons, teachers, and even 

preachers; that not a few tithers be- 

"gan their work in the Unions, and that 
our churches, parents, pastors and 
teachers are attempting more and more 
the education of the youth along lines 

that cannot be undertaken in the Sun- 

day School or elsewhere. This kind of 

work cannot be tabulated, and while 
it bas helped to swell the rising tide of 

missions and education in the South, 

it cannot lift its voice and say, ‘behold 

these figures, 1 made ’em!” 
  

1t occurs’ to us that the Unions of 

Alubamua are not giving the attention 

to the Christian Culture courses that 

they should. We readily admit that 

it takes time and study to accomplish 

anything along this line, but the time 

thus spent will pay handsomely. If 

vour Union finds it impossible to carry 

all of the Courses, do what you can. 

Try one of them. We are qujte sure 

that almost any Union ean successfully 

carry one of the Courses. 

For Over Sixty Years 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 

used for children teething. It soothes 

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 

ucres wind colie, and is the best remedy 

for Diarrhoea. “Twenty-five eents a bottle. 

Rev. J. J. D. Renfroe, D.D. 

By Wm. C. Ward. 

In December, 1886, Dr. Renfroe, then 

editor of the Alabama Baptist, called 

on me as he often did to discuss mat- 

ters connected with the upbuilding of 

the Baptist interest in Alabama. His 

heart yearned to return to the work of 

the pastorate, in which he had enjoyed 

most of his ministerial life, having 

served the Talladega Church continu- 

ously seventeen years. The South Side 

Baptist Church of Birmingham, had 

then for nearly two months been with- 

out a pastor. Something was said as 

to his acceptability to the South Side 

Church, I told him “I would be enor- 

mously glad to have him for a pastor, 

and would be pleased to present his 

name to the church.” The fervor of 

the expression affected him very much, 

and with his approval at the next 

meeting of the church, I presented his 

name and he ‘was promptly elected. He 

served the church during 1887, the 

State Mission Board aiding in the pay- 

ment of his salary. He made a condi- 

fiom -of serving the -ehureh for the year 

1888, that the church should accept no 

aid from the State Mission Board, and 

should require all his time. Unfortun- 

ately for the church, he died in July, 

1888. 

Dr. Renfroe was in character a su- 

perb Christian man. Brave and wise 

in the discharge of duty, he reproved 

with courage, and skilfully guided the 

erring back to duty, strengthened the 

weak knees, and with sympathy com- 

forted the distressed. He had a large 

field to cultivate, and did his work pa- 

tiently, until he was almost exhausted. 

He studied to know his people, and to 

supply their several needs. His great 

work in a wide and scattered popula- 

tion was to find out the people who 

ought to be and were not members of 

his congregation, As he was poor, and 

the church poor, he did this laborious 

  

  

- work on foot, and from hotise to house. 

After the death of his wife, he gave up 
      

THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 
housekeeping, and occupied a room over 
a store on Nineteenth street. Tt was 
here that the disease developed of 

which he died. So great had been his 
labors in gathering his flock and look- 
ing after them, that at the beginning 
of the second year of his pastorate in 

a sermon concerning the work he ex- 
pected of the membership, and what he 

had set for himself to do, he plainly 
told his people that to continue to visit 

them as he had been doing and properly 
prepare for the people, was more than 

could be expected of him, and was more 
than he could possibly perform, and 
that in future he wanted his people to 

understand that preaching the word 
was the chief work of the pastor, and 

that to preach to his congregation, la- 
borious preparation was necessary. He 
never went into the pulpit without 

thorough preparation, and never preach- 

ed a poor sermon. He always did the 

best he could, and the very best the 
occasion demanded. If his congrega- 
tion was made up of well informed 

people, he endeavored to so preach that 
they should go away instructed; if his 
congregation was composed of compar- 

atively ignorant people, he labored to 
so preach as to instruct and elevate 
them. “The common people heard him 
gladly” because they understood him 
and he understood them. As he grew 
older, his sermons improved. He was 

ever a learner. The greatest service of 
his life was rendered in the army of 
Virginia among the brave boys in gray. 
He was always on duty, and always 
did .his duty bravely. Had he lived 

longer, what a history of the great war 
he might have written. Instead of 
simply publishing his sermons, the in- 
tervals between his sermons ought to 

have been filled with what he saw, and 

of the things of which he was a part, 

the men he knew, and the great deeds 

they did. 
He made of himself gll that could 

have been made of so frail a body, and 
did all that he could do. It is idle to 

say what he might have done, if his 
early opportunities had been better, for 
he was a plow boy. No more could have 

been done. Single minded, earnest, of 
strong convictions, of great mental and 

moral courage, his life was full of la- 
bors, and when he laid down the bur- 
den, his released spirit rose to God, and 
to his everlasting rest. We shall not 

again look upon his like. 
  

For Nervous Women. 

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 

It quiets and strengthens the nerves, 
relieves nausea and sick headache, and 

induces refreshing sleep. Improves 

general health. 
  

The Troy Convention, 
L. O. Dawson. 

~ What of it? Are we getting ready to 

Will the brethren be there in great 
numbers? What will be the main 
things before us? Will we stay till we 

can put things in shape, or will we be- 
gin “rushing” things so we can get off 

on a certain train? 

A PLEA FOR TIME. 
Most of us are busy—very, very busy. 

But after all, isn’t most of the hurry “in 
our minds?’ Of course there may be 
special emergencies to call various in- 
dividuals away, but under ordinary ecir- 
cumstances we can take all the time 

needed and be the better off for it. 
Our Methodist brethren take a solid 
week for their conferences. They ar- 

rive Monday night, and it is a serious 

;matter indeed that can take them away 

go! 

       

  

  

before the following Monday night, 
wheéii the appointments are “read out.” 
True, they throw away a whole lot of 
time in “passing characters,” but as un- 
necessary as that is, they still remain 
and go through the matter as solemnly 
as if ‘the church on the field, the ones 

who only can know the whole facts, 

had nothing to do with it. 
The point I make is that after the 

week is over, part of it wasted and, 
part of it used—when the work is over 
and they get back home, behold, the 
churches and the folks are all there just _ 
as if the preacher had never taken his 

eye off them. 
Sometimes it looks as if we Baptist 

Messengers feared our churches would 
all vanish into thin air if we left them 
long enough to do the work of the Con- 

vention as it ought to be. Look at the 
Troy programme! See how it is jam- 
med and crowded into a few hours. We 
go to no little expense to the Conven- 

tion and then hurry away with our = 
work half done. Bo - 

THE MODEST BROTHER. 
“Well, they don’t need me; they ean 

get along without me, and I'll go home 
today.” So says a delegate about the 
close of the second day. He pats him- 
sclf on the head, and feels so humble 
and modest. The fact is, he just wants 
to get back home to his old place and 
habits. He lacks energy to stay. “Shut 
off all discussion; we wi nt to get off 
on the next train.” This hurry, this 
needless hurry of impatient delegates, 

has robbed many of our meetings of 
their power. 

* WHAT SPECIAL WORK 
is going to absorb our thought at Troy 

I cannot tell—all our work needs spe- 
cial emphasis, but this far in advance 

I want to beg the brethren to make ear- 
nest prayer for and take earnest 
thought of ministerial education. The 
ery comes up from all sections, “Where 
can we get a well-equipped pastor?” 

Strangers are coming to us from the 

four quarters of the earth. New towns 
need men—need them now. Our coun- 
try churches are calling for them— 
new fields—old fields—hopeful fields and 
fields hopeless, all sorts are calling for 

men, not only pious and godly, but 

trained men, 
Very few young men are entering the 

ministry in my association. How is it" 

in yours? Didn't the good Lord say 

something about praying for laborers? 

Have any of your churches been making 

that a subject of prayer?! Does the 

work of the churches cease when they 

make a contribution for ministerial edu- 

sation? “Will the delegates at-Troy seri-— 

ousty-consider-this matter,-or-will they 

“shut off discussion to catch the next 

train?” j 
Tuscaloosa. 

The Combination OIl Cure for : 
Cancer. : 

Has the indorsement of the highest 

medical authority in the world, Tt 

would seem strange indeed if persons 

afflicted with cancers and tumors, after 

knowing the facts, would resort to the 

dreaded knife and burning plaster, 

which have hitherto been attended with 

such fatal results. The fact that in 

the last ten years over one hundred doc- 

iors have put themselves under this 

mild treatment shows their confidence 

in the new method of treating these hor. 

rible diseseas. Persons afflicted will do 

well to send for free book giving par- 

ticulars and prices of oils. Address the 

home office; Dr. D. M. Bye Co,, T r 

505, Indianapolis, Ind. 

  

  

   

        

     



       

       

     
       

       
    

  

      
     
        

        
    
     

      

   

      

   
   
   

  

    

  

   

  

   

    

   
    

     

    

   

  

   

  

    

    

   
   

        
    

         

       
         

      
         

       
        
         
       

      
       
       

     

  

   

      

        

    

     

Prom Hon. James Crook. 
' Rev. Frank Willis Barnett, Birming- 

ham, Ala.: 

Dear Sir: 
mentary letter of the 3d inst. 1 regre 
to say that having to rely daly 
on untreasured recollections that have 

become indistinet and inaccurate 
through the lapse of many years, em- 
bracing the most eventful period of my 
life, I am too poorly equipped with 
data necessary to a faithful and relia- 

ble presentation of the carly life and 

war record of Dr. Renfroe, to under- 

take it in the hope, or reasonable ex- 
pectation, of either doing him justice 
ar“myself credit. I knew more of him 
during and since the war than preced- 
ing it. He was my brother and my com- 
rade. My intimate, and long, associa- 
tion with him, now a sweet and sacred 
memory, has been to me a continuing 

inspiration to the cultivation and de- 
velopment of these ennobling attributes, 
and exalting traits, of character, which 

were so unconsciously and unaffectedly 

conspicuous with him in all the rela- 
tions of life. He stopped at no half- 
way house, no relay station, in any- 

thing he assayed to do, and obstacles 
and difficulties that confronted him in 

the accomplishment of his purposes, 
only stimulated him to greater endeavor 
and made possible grander achieve- 
ments. As a Christian he was zeal- 
ous, devout and practical; deprived of 
the advantages of a collegiate educa- 
tion, he was assiduous in the study of 
theology, with home as his seminary 

and the Holy Spirit as his teacher and 
interpreter: as a minister of the gos- 
pel, he was consecrated, magnetic, and 
powerful; as an army chaplain, duty 
was his only rule of action and meas- 

ure of conduct; as a citizen he was in- 
corruptible in integrity, and unswerv- 

ing in loyalty; as a friend he was ab- 

solutely unselfish in his devotion; he 

honored and adorned every public 
sphere of usefulness in which he was 
called to act, but was greatest and 
grandest in the quiet precincts of his 
own home, hallowed by domestic tran- 

quility, parental affection, and filial 
respect and devotion. Dr. Renfroe’s 
was a well rounded character, and one 

of the most remarkable men I have ever 
had the pleasure of knowing, when the 
adverse conditions that restrained his 

* progress, and his vnconquerable will 
sanctified by divine grace, in overcom- 
ing them, arc considered. I sincerely 
regret that I am so poor in the re- 

sources necessary to a satisfactory 
compliance with your request. 

he Yours fraternally, 
oe James Crook. 

Dr. Renfroe’s Sermons. 
I heard some of his sermons that 

he preached in the war at Petersburg. 
Am the soldier referred to in the in- 

troductory, that walked six miles to get 
him to preach for General Law's 
brigade. 1 Leard him preach a mis- 
sionary sermon at the Eufaula Asso- 

ciation, held with Mt. Zion Church, 
this county, Bullock, in 1875, that 1 
have often wished to see in print; it 
certainly was the grandest sermon I 
ever heard on the subject. He gave a 
short history of the Baptists, especial- 
ly during the times of great oppression 

  

the Federal compact. 
: Wm. C. Jordan. 

Midway, Ala. 
  

~ Bubscribe for the Souther and Ala- 

about the time of the organization of 

“THK SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

$2200 
seine sou om: DETROIT ~~ AND RETURN Z 

VIA 

Queen & Crescent Route. 
Ke 

©& Account @ 

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION, EPWORTH LEAGUE. 

Tickets on sale July 13-14-15 good returning July 20, only 

when executed by joint agent. Upon deposit of ticket and 

payment of fifty cents with joint agent not later than July 19, 

limit ‘will be extended until August 15th. 

Ask Ticket Agents for particulars, or write 

A. B. FREEMAN, T. P. A, Birmingham, Ala. 

  

LOW RATES 
Via 

FRISCO SYSTEM 

Colonists hates | be Southwest 
Hone a rs Rte 

west. 
Tickets iv Sais twice amonth. 

General Assembly Presby- 
terian Church, Los Ange- 

les, Cal., Ma Lig 

June 2 
Grand Army of “the coi. San 
Francisco, Cal., August 17th—22d. 

  

National - Association Master 
Plumbers, San Francisco, Cal. 

May 19th-22d. 

One way Colonist Rate California 
and the Northwest, April Ist 

-=June 30th. 

Union Pacific R. R. Co., 
Cheap Oelonist Tickets to 

THE NORTHWEST, 
Portland Seattle Jason and 

n ormediate P a 
ornia 

From February 15th fo June 15th, 1903. 
For literature and information ) Adress 

ree YP YAN RENSSALAER, 
General Agent. 

13 ‘Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga. 
G. W.ELY. Trav. Pass. Agt. 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      
  

  

Effective January 4, 1908, 

EASTBOUND, 

No. 2. Ro. 4 
Dally. ally. 

Lv Birmingham..........ccccen one 640 am | 4:00 pm 
Ar Childersbusrg.......ccouvvvvvinnne 8:20 am 5:32 pm 
Ar Sylacauga .........ccoooevins ane 8:43 am 5:50 pm 

Ar Tanadegs...........cceccinins we] 13:48 pm | ovens viens 
Ar AnniSton...........cocoivnerrinens 2:06 pm | cooiiniinnnnns 

Ar Goodwater ..... — WE .] 9:22 am | 6:24 pm 
Ar Alexander City... annus 9:57 am 6:50 pm 
AT DBAGYIIIE cscnssniossrsssapnnosaiss 10:32 am 7:26 pm 
Ar Camp BI cr rrenssrnr sans 10:61 am 7:46 pm 
ALF ODBIIRB..cuussssesirrsricsires-snsss 11:35 am | 8:26 pm 
AP COIBIDUE conse sicinssnsssssannsss 12:35 pm 9:26 pm 

AF FOUR VBIIOF cues vnanssssiarsnre 3:20 pm | 11:45 pm 
Ar Macon . 415 pm | 12:40 am 
Ar Americus [ex. Sun] ......... 7:00 pm | 11:20 am 
Ar Americus via Fort Valley.. | 10:06 pm | 6:10 am 
AP AIDBDY ..ccciiriiniriiniiirnsense | 1:10 pm | 7:15 am 
AT ANBUSIE <.ovs sirresees eeseeven po BT 

w= Ar Bavannah................cieen | saree samenanes | 7:00 am 

ARRIVALS, 
No. 1, from Macon, Albany, Col 

Opelika, Americus, etc., 8:46 BY. a nb, 
0. 3, from Savannah, eh 

Columbus, ete., 12:20 p gusta, Macon, 
Elegant’ vestibuled RA sleepers be- 

tween Birmingham, Columbus, Macon and 
Savannah on Nos. 3 and 4 ‘¢ 
Connection is made at  vanmab 

fast freight and luxurious A Lh me 
ships of the Bavannah Line from and to Por mors Getaied ‘miormatien. re deta nformation, b - ly-illustrated matter, write or rs 
JACK W, JOHNSON, Union Ticket Agent, 
Ph Aor Ala. 

General Passenge 
oy FROIN, Ant Gen, nger Agent. 
rie pabBL] ice. President and 

THEODORE D. KLINE, Genl Supt., 
vannah, Ga. Sa. 

  

REDUCED RATES TO ATLANTA, 
GA.. AND RETURN. 

Account meeting Baptist Young 
People’s Union of America July 9th to 
12th, Southern Railway announces rate 

one fare plus twenty-five cents for the 
round trip. . Tickets on sale July 8, J, 
10th, with final limit July 15th. An 
extension until August 15th. can be ob- 

tained by original purchaser depositing 
tickets with Joint Agent prior to July 

15th and upon payment of fee of fifty 
cents. Seuthern Railway affords ex- 
cellent schedule to Atlanta, having 
three trains daily to that point. Din- 
ing ‘car service. 

For further information, apply to 
J. C. Lusk, D. P. A. 

H. P. Latimer, T. P. A. 

  

Southern Pacific Co., 
Cheap Colonist Tickets to 
CALIFORNIA 

FROM 

February 15th, to June 15th, 1903. 
Through Pullman Palace 
Tourist Cars three days 
each week from Washing- 
ton, Atlanta Montgom.- 
ery, New Orleans and 
intermediate points, 

For particulars, address 

J. F. VAN RENSSELAER, 
General Agt, 13 Peachires St, A @. W. BLY, T. P. A tlanta, Ga. 

  

“86,000 

FOR STATE MISSIONS 
BY JULY 1. 

  

SEABOARD 

Trive 

- 
  

gmp ATEN 
  

Albany, Atnericus, 
le, Jacksouvilie, Magen, 

Sa and all points Bastis.0n a. m. 
New and EI t Ariaz On 

- between Montgomery and 
vannah. 

Via Western Railway 
  

room 
folk and 

Ala, and §30pm Ming A nion Sprin 
ween ont- 

» and Ft. Davis. Solid . 
in for Union Springs; ne 

change of cars. 8:15am 

httul Rail and Water trip te the via 
Nortelk k or Suvannah. TA 8. ADAMS . 
F. and P, A., Moses Buil ing, Mont 
for i information. 0. ALWO RTH, Al 
a. A. Bavannah, Ga. 

. Daily except Sunday. 

The Western R'y 
of Alabama. 

SOHEDULE EFFECTIVE SEPT. 25, 1901, 

tianta to New York 
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#“ A 88 

Lv.Belma.....cconue 4 0pm 500am| |........ 
Ar. Moutgomery...| 6566pm| |820am| |640am 
Lv. Montgomery ...| 63pm 1 30pm § am 
Ar. Opelika.... ... 8 25pm 3 46pm 

Lv, Opelika......... S$ pm| | 3 45pm 
Ar. Atlanta. ........ 11 40pm 800pm 

LY 3 3 
Ar. Belma .......... 1 1] Summ 
Lv. Montgomery... 9 Spm ress nans 9 00am 

Ar. Montgomery ...|” 9 20pm| [10 86am] | 635 pm 
Lv. Opelika ........ 740pm| | 800am| | 42pm 
Ar. ka ........ T857pm| | 8 S0am| | 4 Wp» 
Lv. Atlanta......... 4 20pm 580am| | 10pm 

  

Trains 37.and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled 
Bleepers between New York and New Orleans 
and Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dining 
car service. Trains 36 and 38 have Pullman Ves 
tibuled 81 ts between New York and New. 
Otlealls, » Tyler 4inia car service. 

a. Montgomery Ala; D. 2 
o'Kourke,C. i. g rh Ala; J. P. Billipe J Jr. 
P. A, Atha nta Ga.; R. a Luts, " 7T. g A 
Montgomery, Ala.; Chas. A. Wickersham, Pres, 
ident and General Manager, Atlanta, Ga. 

WIDE 
  

VESTIBULED TRAINS 
MOBILE & OHIO R. R. 
Pintsch Gas Lighted, Steam 
Heated. Through Sleepers 
Daily between Montgomery, 
Ala., Jacksonville. Fla. and 
St. Louis, Mo. Train leaves 
Montgomery 9:15 a. m, 

If You are Going 
To St. Louis, 
Through St. Louis, 
To the West, 
To the North-west, 
Take the Mobile and Ohio. 
‘The qiuckest, best, route. 

P.S. HAY, So. P. A, 
No. 2 Commerce St. 

MONTGOMERY, =. - ALA 
  

Louisville & Nashville 

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 
TO 

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, LOU. 
ISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
AND ALL POINTS NORTH, 
NORTHEAST AND NORTH. 
WEST TO MOBILE, NEW OR- 
LEANS AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 
THROUGH COACHES PULL 
MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN- 
ING CARS. EVERYTHING 
THE BEST. 

C. L. STONE, Gen. Pass. Agt., 

LoN 

  

   

  

  

Louisville. 

P. S. JONES, Div. Pass. Agent, 
Rirmingham. : 

DRO PSY cures 
effects a 

  

     
  

  

    

  

       
      
     
      
     
       

       
      

      
    

              

  



    

     
       

   

    

          

    

     

      

  

      

     

  

    

   

   

  

   

    
    

   
     

     
   

     
    

   

    
    
   

   
     
     

   
   

    

     
      

    
     

   

  

    

    

       

        
     
    
    
         

         

    

  

THE COUNTRY IS (iA 
RINGING WITH 
THE PRAISES OF THE on 
lt fees 
BECAUSE MERITORIOUS. . ; 
THE BEST IN AMERICA FOR. $150 
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. 
IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT 
CARRY THEM, A POSTAL 
CARD TO US WILL TELL YOU 
WHERE YOU CAN GET THEM, 
CRADDOCK-TERRY CO. 

LEADING SHOE MANUFACTURERS 
OF THE SOUTH. 

__. LYNCHBURG :+~---=--VA, 

CHAS. H. HOPSON, A. R. I. B. A. 
ARCHITECT, 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 

Specialist in Church architecture aud 
fittings. Terms reasonable. 

The American $40 Typewriter. 

    

  

  

Standard keyboard, high speed, heavy man- 
dolding. Meets every requirement. Send for cat- 
slogue and special trial offer. $60 less than other 
high-grade uschines. We buy, sell, exchange, 
reat and repair all other make. 

BRAZEAL TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 

2004 SRD AVENUE. 

Dr. Woolley's ners of morphine, 
PAINLESS opium, audanum, 

xir of opium, co- 
caine or whiskey, a 
large book of par- 
ticulars on home or 
sanatorium treat- 
ment. Addr B. 
M. WOOLLEY CO., 

Whiskey Cure [1212s Goreia’ 

HOLLINS INSTITUTE Virginia 
Established in 1842 

For the Higher Education of Young Ladies 
Faculty, 18 gentlemen and 23 ladies, 

  

  

  

  

Enrollment, 258 pupils from 22 states. 
For illustrated catalogue, apply to 

MATTY L. COCKE, President, Hollins, Va. 

  

Rearly 2 score years we have 
buen training meu and women 

) for business, Only Business Col- 
lege in Va; and- second in South 
to-own-its building. No vacation, Bf Ss, 25 iret 

{ 7, 
EH IW 4 

President. 
“leading bus. ool. south Potomac river." —Phila. Stenographer. 

ED srto rns 8 
$ 5 000 BANK DEPOSIT 

) Railroad Fare Paid. 500 
FREE Courses Offered. 
Board at Cost. Write Quick  ——— 

GEORGIA-ALABAMA BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon, Ga. 

(000 COALE=E 

    
LI BN a 

  

  

Prices. Write us 
Muscogee Coal €o., Birmiagham, Ala. 

FREE. A sample bottle containing 
two doses of Creath’s Anti-Pain Elixir. 
The remedy for all pain no matthr where, 
but particularly for Headache, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Earache, Crick ih Neck or 

back and the monthly pains of women, 
A postal card with your address will 

  

bring one by return mail. ‘UNioNTOWN 

Dzve Co., Proprietors, Unjontown, Ala. 

  

of the Oree- 
Dieksoen 
See tional 
Book Case. 
itepens out 
ward and 
downward, 

* forming 
shelf sec- 
tions. Most 
rigid case. 

Entire 
backs of 

books vis- 
ible. Doors 
close auto- 
matically. 
Only satis- 
factory case 
Sections $1 
+o $7.25. 
Send for 

free illus- 
trated descriptive catalogue. 
  

“a 

CREE-DICKSON MFG. CO., 
121 -Phoonix Blde., Minneapolis, Minn.   

  

    

HE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

. B. LUSTER. EXCELSIOR Look-at the-Besr |X 

  

v 

~ SPRING AND SUMMER SHOES. 
~~ Winter Shoes 

x0 Per Cent Off on Shoes. 

  

A rare chance to ;dress your feet fora 
small amount of money. 

I also make by cspevia) order all styles 
of fine shoes toorder. I keep leather and 
findings. My repair department best in 
eity. 

D. B. LUSTER, 
Phone 1727. 817 North 19th Bt 

  

SOUTHERN SHORTHAND 
and 

Bui 7 
ATLANTA, GA. 

The Leading Business School 
of the South. “Youmg Men, 
Yeung Women I will Ye you 
a position If you will take a 
course in Bookkeeping and 
Shorthandat the 8S. S. &B. U.” 
Its students receive thorougu 
instruction a diploma is : 
sure pass & good posi- 
tion: En now. Catalogue 
free. Mention this paper. 

Address A. C. 3RISCOE, Prest.. or L. W, ARNOLD: 
V-Prest., Atlanta, Ga. 

  

  

CANCER CAN BE CURED 

WITHOUT THE USE OF THE 

KNIFE. 
We cure Cancers, Tumors and Chronie 

Sores, charging nothing for examination. 
Our patients are our friends. Come and 
see cancers we have removed and cured 
from our now happy patients; and are 
daily curing. They are wonderful. 

If then you are not satisfled, we will 
pay all your éxpenses. 

KELLAM’S .CANCER HOSPITAL, 

I2th and Bank Sts., Richmond, Va. 
  

F040 0 000004400 0000000000 

HoTEL ALBERT, : 
Corner 11th Street and University Place, : 

NEW YORK CITY. 

European Plan. 

Rooms $1.00 per day and upwards 
The best of fare, good cookiug, prompt. 
and liberal service in Restaurant. 

Speelal atténtion to Ladies traveling 
alone; L. & B. FRENKEL. 

PEWS — PULPITS 
Church Furniture of all kinds 

  

  

   
Cor. Wabash Av. & Washi st 

Shashi Ae dW gantugton Jt 
  

For 500, we will send any one of these feur 
medicines, ‘‘Heart Tonle.” ‘‘Rheumatic Specific” 
Neuralgia Specific” Croup “Specific.” After using 
if you are not tly satisfied we will returu you 
the 50c. Address HOME REMEDY CO. 16 8. Broad 

Atlants, Ga. : 
  

IMPORTANT NOTICE, 
Latest 1903. edition of Cram’s magnificent revers. 

ible map of United States and World ready for 
salesmen. Latest, la t, and most beautiful 
map publication ever Issued. Shows Ocean Cur- 
rents, routes of travel, distances. Cable Lines, and 
all natural features. Absolutely correct and up-to- 
date. Easiest and most profitable seller ever ef- 
fered, Big terms, Exclusive territory, Address 

HUDGINS PUB. CO., ATLANTA, GA. 

Grand Repids School Furniture Works 

DECORATE YOUR CHURCHES and : 
‘ HALLS PERMANENTLY with 

They are symmetrical and pleasing to 
theeys and command the admiration of 
all. They can be used in all classes of 
buildings, are easy to apply, and highly 
orsamental. They don’t shrink, crack, 
get water soaked, or fall off. They are 
safe and sanitary. 

If you contemplate improving the ap- 
pearanee of your rooms, send us sketch 
and measurements, and we will submit a 
plan with estimate that will show fully 
what we can do for you in this line. 

THE BERGER MFQG, CO. 
CANTON, OHIO.   
  

  

SIGNS EE... 
MEMORIAL TABLETS FOR 

CHURCHES AND INSTITUTIONS. 

Write for Estimate. Tell us what 

you want, 

Give size and copy. 

BAKER, THE SIGN MAN,     Philadelphia. 
— 

  

  

To Teachers! 

Have you a satisfactery position for 
next year? Then please suggest to a 

friend who hasn’t to send for our booklet. 

We have secured positions for members 
in eighteen states. Established 1801. Tux 

EpvoarioNal Bureau, Raleigh, N. OC. 

Branch office in Ark. 

Leonard Callaway Prat? 

Attorney at Law, 

Steiner Bank Building, 

Birmingham, Alabama. 

  

  

NOTICE. 
I want every man and woman in the 

world interested in the Opium and Whis- 
ky habits to have oy book on these dis- 
eases. Address B. M. Woolley, Atlanta, 
Ga., Box 887, and one will be sent you 

Roe...   

  

or. A. ). Massey. Dr. D. L. Massey. 

MASSEY & SON, 
DENTISTS. 

High Grade Practice Only 

118% Twenty-first Street, between Fired and 

* Second Avenue, Bell "Phone 1431. 

Steam Laundry ° 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 

The Old Reliable Firm 

Our patrons are 

our best advertisers. 

Once a customer, 

Always a customer 

Give us a trial. 

1807 2nd Ave. - = = Birmingham, Ala. 

A SYSTEM FOR THE CHURCH 

AND SUNDAY-SCHOOL 
The reason many churches and Sunday 

Schools are not more successful, is be- 

cause they have no 

  

System 

in their management. 

‘““Be diligent in business’ applies to 

church and secular business alike. Allow 
us te suggest a few 

Modern Methode 

of organizing and conducting the business 
and routine of your church and Sunday 
School. 

Tie Busnes Systems @ 
~ 188 Madison Street, Chicago, U. 8. A 
DRESSING MIRROR. 

A revival of a handsome old 
Colonial piece combining all the 
convenience of both ressing 
table and Pler Mirror, yet more 
decorative than either and re 
quires less space. 

Has best dnality French mirror 
Rounded, foches long and 
drawer. Made in solid mahog- 
any or bird's eye maple. Used 
as a dressing mirror, shaving 
stand, parler wall mirror or to 
hold brie-abrac or statuary. 
4 feet high. 

At retall such a plece would 
easily bring $25 to $30. Our 
special factory price, wall mirror 
and sheh, $9.75. Dressiug table 
stool (with work box interior) 

$5, palr of brass candeéelabras $3 extra. Freight 
pald East of Mississippl and West of Tennessee. 

Write us today, Our catalogue is full of interest- 
Ing furniture and is free for the asking. 

LINN MURRAY FURNITURE CO., LM. 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 

TULANE UNIVERSITY, New Orleans. 
EDWIN A. ALDERMAN, LL. D, President. 

Full courses in Languages, Sciances, En- 
gineering, Law, Medicine, Splendid de- 
partment for women in Newcomb Uullege. 
ulane makes leaders in all vocations. Its 

facilities for instruetion in Engineering 
are unsurpassed. Unexcelled opportun- 
ities for the study of Sugar Chemistry. 
Many scholarships in the academic de- 

  

  

  

  

partment. Expenses low. Fine dormitor- : 
ies. Opportunities afforded academie 
students for self-help. No worthy boy, 
if needy, shall be turned away from its 
doors. Next session begins October 1st.” 
Send for catalogue. R. K. Baurr, Secre- . 
tary. 
  

SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, 

Louisville, Ky. 
Next session of eight months opens 

October 1st. Excellent equipment; able 
and Jiokreasive fasnleys wide range of 
theological study. If sp is needed to 
poy board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, 
reasurer of Students’ Fund. 
For catalogue or other information 

write to : 
E. Y. MULLINS, President. 

NN Ye Ars 
Sept. 21,1908. Oneofthe | Schools 

in the South. Nene 

  

  

Subetribe for the Southern and Alas: 
bama Baptist. Z wd 
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J Aa unless satisfied, and NOEL 
dent and 

& 

ES Te 

NOEL 

SAYS: 

If you are sick with any disease of the 
Circulation, the Stomach. Liver, Kidney, Bladder or Throat, VITAE-ORE WILL 
CURE You! 
NOEL is the discoverer of Vitae-Ore, has been familiar with its wonderful properties for two gencrations, has watched its re- markable action in thousands upon thous- ands of cases, and HE OUGHT TO KNOW, NOET. SAYS he doesn't want your money unless Vitae-Ore benefits you, and NOEL SAYS that the Theo. Noel Company has Instructions to send a full-sized one-dollar package on thirty days’ trial to every sick 

or alling reader of the Alabama Christian Advocate who requests it, the receiver to 
BE THE JUDGE, and not to. pay ONE 

is the 
principal stockholder of the 

Theo. Noel Company, and what HE says 
goes. Here is his SIGNATURE ON IT! 

      

would hesitate to try Vitae-Ore on this liberal offer. ’ 

" not for your skeptic 
ckage. Write 

Personal 

To 

‘Subscribers! 
WE WILL SEND to évery subsecri . t : sanded by a ber or reader of the Alabama Christian Advocate or worthy person recommended oF Subscriber or reader, a full-sized ONE DOLLAR package of VITAE-ORE, by mail, POSTPAID, Juinictent for gus month a Ph op ment, to be paid for within one month's time after receipt, If the receiver can truthfully say Jhat ts use 88 more good than all the drugs and dopes of quacks or good doctors or patent medicines he or she Aas ever hme : ne ol the Sh again carefully, and understand that we ask our pay only when it has done you good and not plore, It co sw pole free iron. 

you have nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. VITAE-ORE is oxic Ization. allo a Bon 
free sulphur and magnesium, and one package will equal in medicinal strength and curative value 800 gallon powerful, efficatious mineral water, drunk fresh at the springs. It is a geological discovery, to which there is nothing added 
or taken from. It is the m Blood Poisoning, Heart arvel of the century for curing diseases as Rheumatism, Bright's Disease, : Trouble, Dropsy, Catarrh and Throat Affections I.ver. Kidney and Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders, La-- Grippe, Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration and General Debility, .as the thousands testify, and as no one, answer ng hb) ing for a package, will deny after using. ’ : 

rial. SEND FOR 
_ Vitae-Ore will do the same for you as it has for hundreds of readlers of this paper, if you will give it a t A ¥1 PACKAGE AT OUR RISK. You have nothing to lose. We want no one's money Vitae:Ore cannot pentfit. You are to be the judge. What sensible person, no matter how prejudiced he or she may be, who desires a cvre and is wi ng to pay ; 

tion, and afterward the gratitude of every living person who desires better health, or who suffers pains, ills, and diseases whic h defied the medical world and grown worse with age. We care 
» but ask only 'your investigation at our ‘expense, regardless of what ills yu have, by sending to us for 

AY MELY - : 2 iw ar 5 A o ; ) h 

Read this over 

This offer will challenge the attention and conside 
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